
III. OSTEOLOGY OF 'I'Hl-: IIMICOL.'?^.

V,\ Dr. R. \y. Shufeldt.

In I'KoDucriON.

Two or three years ago I gathered together into one memoir a num-

ber of papers I had published on the limicoline birds since 1883,

digesting, as well as augmenting, the material thus collected. Subse-

quently I Avent over this entire MS. again, improving it in many ways

and adding many new facts, which I had obtained as a result of my

studies of more extended series of skeletons of this group. Finally, at

the present writing, that is the last part of September, 1902, the entire

monograph has been carefully gone over again, and largely remodeled,

and this entailed a copying of many pages of the work â€” a task cheer-

fully performed for me by my wife Alf hild, to whom my thanks are

due. As the paper now stands, it is probably the most extensive con-

tribution to the osteology and taxonomy of the Limicolcp. that has

appeared from the pen of any writer on the subject up to the present

time. With this brief prefatory history I pass at once to the consider-

ation of the results of my researches in the osteology of the forms con-

tained in this sul)order.

Ox THE Osteology of the Limicoline Birds, with Views Upon

Their Classification.

It was Professor Alfred Newton who said under the article " Plover "

in the ninth edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica (Vol. XIX., p.

228) that "Though the various forms here spoken of as Plovers are

almost certainly closely allied, they must be regarded as constituting a

very indefinite group, for hardly any strong line of demarcation can be

drawn between them and the Sandpipers and Snipes. United, how-

ever, with both of the latter, under the name Limicohv, after the method

approved by the most recent systematists, the whole form an assem-

blage, the compactness of which no observant ornithologist can hesitate

to admit, even if he be not inclined to treat as its nearest relations the

Bustards on the one hand and the Gavice on the other, as before sug-

gested." This is ([uitc in harmony with my own views in the ])remises,
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and I believe with Professor Newton that it meets the ideas of the

majority of systematists, and I may add, what is more important, the

ideas of most avian mor])hologists.

Of the Liinicohv, this great suborder of birds, widely known as the

"plover-snipe" group, and in the main constituting the Charadrio-

morpha^ of Professor Huxley (P. Z. S. 1867, p. 457), Coues has said,

that *' Most of the families of this order are well represented in this

country, and will be found fully characterized beyond. The position

of Parridcz is in cjuestion, and it probably belongs here rather than

among the families where it is ranged \_Alectorides\ . There are

several outlying or inosculating families in the vicinity of Limicolce and

Alectorides, of uncertain position. The largest of these is the Bustard

family, Oiididcv, which connects Liniicohv and Alectoridcs so perfectly,

that its position has long wavered between these two orders ; the

balance of evidence favors its reference to the latter. The typical

families are Charadriida and Scolopacidce.'" ("Key" 2d ed., pp.

596, 597-)

In these remarks Coues says nothing about his having placed the

Herodiones between the Limicol^ and the Alectorides in the work

cited, which he has done, and his remarkable classification of the latter

group is too well known to call for any comment here.

Professor Max Furbringer in his great work upon the Morphology of

Birds arranges the Liniicohr in the followina: manner.

c A
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S. O. CHARA-
DRIIFORMES.

G. S. LAT.
Laro-Limi-

COL.Â«.

G. PARR.-E.

G. Oxides.

G. S. STR.
Charadrii.

F. Charadriidre.
F. s. str. Glareo-

lidce.
F. s. str. Droma-

didae.
F. Chionididre.
F. Laridoe.
F. Alcidre.
F. Thinocoridre.
F. Parridie.
F. (Jidicnemidae.
F. Otididte.

Dr. R. l-jowdler Sharpe in his " Hand List of Birds" (1899) con-

siders them as an Order, (XV.), Charadriiformes, and places them

between the Larif^ormes, (Order XIV.) and the Gruiformes, (Order

XVI.). He divides the Charadriiformes into no less than seven

Suborders, namely the Chionides, the Attagides, the Charadrii, the

Parrai, the Cunsorii, the (Edicnemi, and the Otides, and these names

will sufficiently indicate the families of birds this author considers to
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belong to the limicoline assemblage â€” everything in fact from a Sheath-

bill to a Bustard.

The author's views on the i)osition of the 1 jmicolnc are presented

with a discussion of their aftinites at the close of the present Memoir.

More or less typical limicoline birds are found in nearly all parts of

world, and they are particularly well represented in the avifauna of

the I'nited States. So that the full description of their osteology

given bevond will thoroughly characterize the group as a whole.

Much has been written on the subject of their skeletology, and of

this I have availed myself. My own writings, published for a number of

years in \\\^ Journal of Anatomy of Loudon, \ht Journal of Morphol-

og\ and elsewhere, ilkustrated by many plates and figures, have al-

ready set forth the osteological characters of the American Limicolce

quite exhaustively. This work will be used to the fullest extent here,

and thoroughly revised. In dealing with the Aphrizida;, as I remark

further on, I have only employed my monograph in the Journal of

Morphology to the extent of using the facts set forth in it, and not in-

corporated it here as a whole.

My private cabinets afford the skeletons of many American limico-

line forms, and these have been handsomely supplemented by the loan

of many others from the collections of the U. S. National Museum,

and from still others from the collection of Mr. F. A. Lucas. Pro-

fessor Alfred Newton has also sent me for my inspection several speci-

mens from the Museum at Cambridge, England, and others from his

own collection. These very well illustrate points in the osteology of

Scolopax rusficola, Pavoncclla pngnax, Vanellus vancllus and others,

for all which my thanks are here tendered. Others have also sent me

useful material and it is referred to later.

Osteology of the Phalaropcs.

(Complete skeletons of Cryinophilus fulicarius and Phalaropus lobatus

examined. )

Phalaropes have a skull of much the same general form as we find

it among the Sandpipers, the narrow and extended superior mandible

being considerably larger than the 'cranium, while the very open

structure of the latter gives it a peculiarly delicate appearance. Upon

severe maceration the premaxillary does not appear to come away,

and detach itself, as it does in most Tringa;, and it is rather more

spread out laterally than it is in those birds. The narial vacuities are

ijjLIBRARYac
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long, open slits, and there is no osseous septum narium. Phalaropes

are typically schi/.orhinal birds, and their skulls are characterized by

having a deep longitudinal median depression over the region of the

cranio-facial axis, upon either side of which the upper portion of the

small lacrymal is prominently tipped up. Below, this bone sends

down a thread-like osseous limb, which bending smartly backwards,

fuses by its posterior extremity with the upper and outer angle of the

rather large and (quadrilateral pars plana. Nasal bones and the

zygomge are straight and very slender. On the superior aspect of the

cranium, the frontal region is seen to be extremely narrow between

the superior margins of the orbits ; the fronto-parietal region is

rounded and smooth. Further back there is a fairly well marked

superoccipital prominence, which in the Red Phalarope is pierced

upon either side by a foramen, which is not the case in P. lobatus.

Both the anterior wall of the brain-case and the interorbital septum

are very deficient in bone. Into the last open space there is thrown

backwards from the posterior margin of the mesethmoid a free, hori-

zontal, and very slender spur of bone. On the lateral aspect of the

skull we find the post-frontal and squamosal processes, especially the

latter, to lie inconspicuous spinelets of bone. At the base of the

cranium the foramen magnum is large and of a cordate outline ; the

basitemporal region beyond it being somewhat contracted.

The pterygoids are short, small, and vertically compressed, and they

articulate, as in all true limicoline birds, with the basi-pterygoid pro-

cesses of the sphenoid. Their palatine heads are separated in the middle

line as are the palatines for much of their length behind. These latter

bones have extremely narrow prepalatine portions, widely apart an-

teriorly, and behmi the naso-maxillary junction fusing with the maxillo-

palatine plate, upon either side. Posteriorly, their postero-external

angles are rounded off, while their descending internal and external

margins are prominent and keel-like. In the middle line in front they

merge to form a spiculiform point, which coossifies with the broadish,

thin, lamellar vomer, which latter terminates in a free blunt apex an-

teriorly.

Either maxillo-palatine is of an oval outline, scroll-like and lamelli-

form in structure, with a great perforation existing in it, which absorbs

its entire central portion, leaving barely more than the rim of the bone.

These maxillo-palatine processes are well separated from each other in

the middle space, and they neither of them come in contact with any

of the adjacent bones, as the vomer, or palatines.
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This plan of structure is, as we know, what Huxley has termed the

sthizognathous type, and it is characteristic, as we have seen, of the

first three suborders of birds treatetl in former memoirs, as it is of

se\eral others.

A quadrate bone in one of these Phalaropes is very pneumatic, as is

indeed most of the rest of the skull, and it has a double mastoidal head,

with a conspicuous orbital process, and a small internal mandibular

facette, separated by a valley from a larger oblicjue external one upon

its same aspect. The bony meatus of the ear is very open, and in P.

lobatiis permits a view along the entire length of the eustachian tube to

its anterior exit.

In the eyeballs the sclerotal ])lates are small, and the bones of the

hyoidean arches are slender.

Long and of an acutely V-shaped pattern, the mandible has com-

paratively rather an extensive s\mphysis, and from it behind, in the

median line, may project directly l)ackwards a delicate spine. Either

ramus is rather shallow in the vertical direction, and is pierced by a

slit-like " ramal vacuity," exposing the presence of the s])lenial

element of the jaw. The angular processes are lamellar in structure,

and inclined somewhat to hook upwards. They are by no means in-

conspicuous in P. lobatus.

\Vith respect to the characters of the remainder of the skeleton, they

may well be seen in a specimen of the species I have just named. I

find twenty-one free vertebrae in its spinal column before arriving at the

pelvis. Counting from the skull, the fourteenth vertebra supports a pair

of tiny free ribs, while those on the fifteenth are considerably longer,

though they do not reach the sternum, there being no costal ribs for

them. There are six pairs of true vertebral ribs, all being very deli-

cately constructed, as are their long slender unciform processes. The

haemapophyses of the one pair of pelvic ribs do not reach the sternum,

and there is a tiny ' ' floating ' ' pair of the former kind behind them.

The dorsal vertebrae fit very closely together in their articulations,

and their metapophyses are notably long.

"W^Q pelvis is a very thin, light, and open structure. Anteriorly, the

iliac margins are rounded off in front, and these bones do not meet

over the crista of the sacrum. The parial foramina, two rows upon

either side of the middle line of the bone, are large and open among

the lateral processes of the fused vertebrae of the sacrum, lending to

the pelvis a peculiarly frail appearance, already noted above. At the
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lateral aspect we find the rather extensive obturator space separated by

bone from the foramen of the same name. Behind, the post-pubic

style is long drawn out and drooping upon either side, and the pos-

terior foot of the ischium, which is applied to the superior margin of

the same, is notably long and slender. Upon the nether side we find

but one pair of the lateral processes of the sacral vertebrae, thrown

out, modified, and lengthened to act as braces opposite the acetabulae.

There appear to be seven free vertebrae in the skeleton of the tail, and

to these is to be added a squarish and rather large pygostyle.

The stcnuDii of P. lobatus (as well as other species of the genus)

has essentially the same pattern as the sternum of any typical Plover,

as for instance C. sgi/ataro/a. Its carina is ample, with the carinal

angle in front rather prominent and jutting, which in some degree is

caused by the concavity of the anterior border of the keel. Posteriorly

the sternal body is twice notched upon either side, while the ma-

nubrium is small, and the costal processes triangular, broadish, but

not particularly high.

Os furcula of the shoulder-girdle is of the U-pattern, being much

bowed to the front, and with a small hypocleidium below. Either free

clavicular extremity develops near its pointed end upon its outer as-

pect a shoulder, supporting a small .facet for articulation with the head

of the corresponding coracoid. When articulated /;/ situ, this pointed

extremity rides well over the clavicular process of the scapula, being

at the same time in contact with it.

The coracoids are short, but not especially stout, the shaft being

straight with its sternal extremity much expanded. Here we find three

processes, so often to be observed among the water birds at large. Of

these, one is at either extremity of the sternal facet of articulation, and

the other is a conspicuous lateral one, triangular, and lamelliform,

being almost exactly as we find it in Aphriza and other types.

The blade of the scapula is somewhat expanded for its posterior moiety,

and its apex is truncated obliquely from within outwards and back-

wards. Its way of articulation with the os furcula has already been

described above.

Phalaropes have non-pneumatic limb-bones throughout. The hu-

merus is long, and its shaft is nearly straight. At the i)roximal end

the ulnar crest is prominent and overshadows an extensive concavity ;

the radial crest is not nearly so well developed. Distally above the

oblique tubercle an epicondylar process juts out, and indeed the whole
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l)one has much the form of the humerus as seen in Charadriiis domin-

tctis. The radius and ulna present nothing very peculiar, and the

latter is but little bowed along the continuity of its shaft. The row

of nibs for the secondary tjuill-butts are present.

The distal phalanx of the index digit is long and slender, and the

expanded portion of the proximal generally exhibits two small perfor-

ations, as in the Laridcc. The index and niedius metacarpal are nearly

straight, the latter being very slender.

Passing to the/f'/rvV //////' wc fmd the short, straight /(â€¢;/////- to j^ossess

a length just equal to half the length of the tibio-tarsus. Its head is

sessile on the shaft, and the trochanter is moderately raised above

the articular summit of the bone. In the tibio-tarsus the cnemial crests

are conspicuous, especially the inner one, and in fact they almost exactly

resemble in form those ])arts in miniature, as we observe them in a Ful-

mar. The lower part of the Jihula is of hair-like dimensions. The

h\potarsial process of the tarso-nictatarsus is small and subcubical in

form, being both pierced and grooved for tendons. The accessory

metatarsal is suspended above the distal trochlear, and the hallux digit

is small and feeble. As to the other toes, their basal joints are the

longest in any case, and they gradually diminish in length as we proceed

in the direction of the terminal ungules.

Comparative Osteology of tlie Plovers.

(Skeletons of representative species of the genera Vauellus, Charadrius

and ^-Egia litis examined. )

A number of years ago in my article on the osteology of .-E. mon-

tana, a bird at that time designated by American ornithologists as

Fodasocys /uoiitaiius, I remarked that "there has always been something

strikingly columbine to me in the outward appearance of a plover's

head â€” a similitude that is by no means shaken when we come to ex-

amine the prepared skull, in which so many of the bones are arranged

as they are in the cranium and face of a pigeon." The skull of -i5".

niontana is extremely light and fragile, due to the access of air to

numerous cells in certain parts of its interior, and likewise to a gener-

ous supply of diploe in other localities. I find in the chick of the

plover only a few days old, that the i)remaxilla2 have thoroughly coa-

lesced along the culmen of the beak for its outer or anterior third, but

the suture dividing them jiosteriorly along the nasal process of these
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bones is, at this tender age, distinctly visible, whereas all the sutures

in the face become obliterated in the adult/

Posteriorly along its dentary border the premaxillary throws back-

wards two processes, each of which articulates by squamous sutures ;

the first and longer, the maxillary, with the maxillary bone ; the

second, or shorter, the palatine process of the premaxilla, with the

palatine. This arrangement is found in all of our plovers. Several

formina are seen on the sides of the culmen beyond the anterior bor-

der of the nostril.

The iiasa/s have each a broad expansion in front of the frontals,

where they articulate with each other along the median line as far for-

wards as the nasal process of the premaxilla ; here they contract and dip

under that bone on either side, conforming themselves to its width and

form, still so as to articulate with each other beneath it, as far forwards

as the prolongation of the premaxillary, where they slightly diverge

from each other, to terminate in pointed extremities. Posteriorly,

the nasals throw down, obliquely forwards, straight bars of bone, which

bound the osseous nostrils behind, to be carried forwards over the

maxillae on either side, to the maxillary process of the premaxilla,

where they articulate by squamous sutures beneath the bone.

This arrangement of the nasals is very much as we find it in the

pigeon (C Ih'ia) ; and, as in the pigeon, the aperture forming the

bony nostril is long and very open. Both are schizorhinal birds. The

mesethmoid extends well forwards in the plovers, thus affording above

a spreading table for the frontals, nasals, and premaxilla to rest upon.

The lacrymals in Vancllus and .-Egialitis are not very large bones,

and in the adult they anchylose with the anterior margins of the fron-

tals, where they form the rounded anterior terminating margins of the

orbital peripheries. In C. squatarola this part of a lacrymal is more

jutting and conspicuous, owing to the fact that the anterior foramen of

the supraorbital gland is in that species converted into a deep, rounded

notch. In .E. inontana, a lacrymal sends down an attenuated pro-

cess that fuses with the outer margin of the antorbital plate, or

lateral mass of the mesethmoid. From this margin the lacrymal de-

velops two spine-like processes, which project forwards, the upper one

being the longer, the lower one almost touching the maxillo-jugal bar.

These spine-like processes are absent in ]\jiieUus, and very much

' As 1 transcribe these remarks from my memoir in X\\& Journal of Anatomx I am-
plify them by the use of the more extensive material now at hand.
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aborted in the Killdccr I'loNcr, where the descendini; process of the

the hu'r\inal is imu h broader and fuses more completely with the pars

plana.

X'aryini,^ in si/e in the different species, the pars plana long remains

cartilaginous in the plovers, but eventually becomes a (piadrate osseous

partition, tjuite effectually separating the orbit from the rhinal cham-

ber. An irregular foramen for the passage of the nerves always occurs

above it, being very large in C/icinu/rii/s, owing to the comparatively

smaller si/e of its antorbital i)late.

The vomer of the Mountain Plover is an extremely delicate and

elongated bone ; in front it runs out into a free and needle-like point,

while posteriorly it is bifurcated so as to articulate with the palatine upon

either side. It glides freely beneath the anterior pointed end of the

rostrum.

Turning our attention to the pa/atiiie bone, we find that on either

aspect it forms the osseous roof of the mouth by sending forwards a

tapering prepalatine to anchylose with the maxillary and jiremaxillary at

their junction. The postpalatine portion of the palatine is expanded,

and it is separated from the fellow^ of the opposite side in front, where

the inner margin dips down to form the ''internal lamina" of the

palatine bone. Outwardly the bone is produced still further down to

form the " external lamina." The pterygoidal processes of the pala-

tines are in contact with each other, while the " ascending processes "

articulate with the forks of the vomer as already pointed out above.

The maxillo-palatines are elegant scroll-like lamin?e of bone, often per-

forated by a few foramina. Posteriorly, they do not normally come in

contact with the palatines on either hand, or with the vomer above

them. Anteriorly each l)one has two processes ; one, the stouter,

connecting it with the palatine ; the other, much more slender, with

the maxillary, while between the two a circular foramen is thus pro-

duced.

In all our Plovers the zygoma is a very straight bar of bone, and

somewhat slender in its ])roportions.

The superior jjeriphery of an orbit, formed by the frontal and nasal

of the corresponding side, is uniformly tilted upwards all along its con-

tinuity. Within this raised orbital rim, upon either side, we find the

well-marked depressions for the supra-orbital glands, pierced along

their bases by minute foramina, the largest perforation being at the

anterior end. In C. squatarola these glandular depressions pass be-
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yond the osseous orbital border in front, the gland, during life, resting

there upon the tissues that overlie the eyeball superiorly.

This tilting up of the superior orbital borders is best marked in the

curious skull of ^-E. semipalmata, where it offers a very striking feature.

In it, too, the supra-orbital glandular depressions are very distinct, and

Tui.Z

Fh;. I. A side view of the forepart of the skull of Charadrius plu7<ialis enlarged,
Mx, maxillary ; Mxp, maxilK)-palatine ; PI, palatine ; A'a, nasal ; /)-, frontal ; Eth,
Â«thmoid ; Z, lacrynial ; /';//. v, premaxillary. { After Huxley. )

Fig. 2. Under view of the same ( C phivialis^ partially dissected and enlarged.
'(After Huxley.)

Fig. 3. 'iVwW o{ Charadrius squatarola : superior view. (Spec. 7963, Coll. U.
S. Nat. Mus.)

Fig. 4. Left lateral view of the mandible of Cliaradrius squatarola. Natural
size. Figs. 3 and 4 drawn by the author.

they each terminate anteriorly in a single, large subcircular foramen,

situated well within the external edge of the orbit.

The fronto-parietal vault of the cranium is very smooth and rounded
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exlL'inall) , and is very thin in ,/',". niontixna â€” thicker in the (lolden

Plover. A large vacuity absorbs almost entirely the interorbital sep-

tum below, merging with the foramen rotundum behind. Separated

by an osseous horizontal lamina, there exists above this another large

vacuity, the forward extension of the foramina for the first pair of

cranial nerves, which are greatly increased in size.

At the back of the cranium there is a fairly well pronounced supra-

occipital prominence pierced upon either side by an o\al foramen.

tn examining the base of the cranium in a young chick of the

Killdeer Plover (,:Â£. vocifera') I observe that the bony bridge that lies

between the supra-occipital foramina is formed by the sujjra-occipital

itself; it is cleft above at this stage, and stouter lateral masses are seen

on either side of it. The basi-temporal is still distinct as an element,

as are the ex- and basi-occipitals. At the side we find that the squa-

mosal sends upw^ards an ascending process, long and slender, which

overlaps the posterior third of the rounded margin of the frontal, and

itself makes the periphery of the orbit. This bone below develops a

" zygomatic process," marked by a semicircular nick at its extremity,

which arches over the articulation for the quadrate. In adults a sphe

notic process is fully developed. The occipital condyle is small and

circular, with the notochordal notch nearly obliterated.

\\'ith respect to the quadrate, it is peculiar only in having its pro-

cesses and shaft much compressed and plate-like. The orbital spur,

making up nearly half the bone, is a quadrilateral lamina, with its base

applied to the entire length of the body of the shaft of the quadrate

proper. A long narrow condyle surmounts the otic process, placed at

right angles to this orbital offshoot, and the pit for the quadrato-jugal

occupies the summit of the outstanding lateral mandibular process.

Rather undue shortening takes place in the shaft of a pterygoid, owing

to the far backward reach of the palatine and the great size, on the

other hand, of the quadrate. Basi-pterygoidal processes are present and

articulate with facettes at the base of the sphenoidal rostrum.

The hyoidean arches are very delicately constructed, but present

nothing peculiar ; they are described for other limicoline birds be-

yond.

The mandibular elements fuse together early in all true plovers, and

in the chick the ramal fenestra is not obvious, whereas, as the bird ma-

tures, a small slit-like opening makes its appearance.

The posterior angular processes of the lower jaw are recurved
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spines of bone slender in comparison with the rather massive inturned

angular processes, each of which is pierced near its apex with the

pneumatic foramen, seen in so many of the class. The rami of the

mandible of this mountain plover make a very acute angle with each

other, and the upper margins are quite sharp, while they are rounded

inferiorly. Ossifications of the organs of special sense, as the eye and

ear, present nothing but their usual ornithic characters.

Of the Axial Skeleton. â€” Twelve vertebrae, including the atlas and

axis, are found in the spinal column of the neck of all of our plovers.

The cup of the atlas is roundly notched behind to its center, and the

axis possesses a knob-like neural spine. In the third vertebra this

process becomes a small compressed square lamina, and in this segment,

too, we find an extensive quadrate hypapophysis below, and a minute

foramen on either side, in the bony plate joining the zygapophyses.

These features reappear in the fourth vertebra, but the foramen men-

tioned has so increased in size here that it is reduced to a mere inter-

zygapophysial bar. In the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth, the neural

spine has disappeared ; the hypapophysial plates are longer and shal-

lower ; the parapophyses persist as parial and at the same time lateral

spines, directed posteriorly. The last four vertebrce of the twelve

under consideration are modified for the carotid canal. Upon them

the neural plates are suppressed. These four vertebrae are the longest

in the neck, and their post-zygapophyses, diverging from each other,

reach well backwards. In several respects the thirteenth and fourteenth

vertebrae are peculiar, and differ from the leading twelve cervicals.

They are broader, wider, and each supports a pair of free ribs with

well -developed tubercula and capitula ; the second pair, or those on

the fourteenth vertebra, may bear uncinate processes, situated low

down on the rib. The neural spines are still suppressed, but the hypo-

pophyses again make their appearance mesiad and beneath the centra ;

in the thirteenth it consists of a single plate, while in the fourteenth

a lateral oflshoot springs from each side of this, so that three lamelli-

form prongs are present in that segment. A deep pit, with overhang-

ing brim on each side of the centrum, is for the first time observed in

these two vertebrae as we descend the series. It becomes wider and

shallower as we pass through the vertebrae beyond, but does not dis-

appear until we pass to those united to form the sacrum.

The succeeding six vertebrae, or the fifteenth to the twentieth in-

clusive, are all free, and all support true vertebral ribs that articulate
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with the sternum liy the nic;iiis of costal ribs or hieniaijophyses. The

neural spine is well pronounced in the first (fifteenth) of this series,

but in the reniainini; I'wc it is a lofty median crest, each interlocking,

before and behind, at the angles at the summit, in a schindylesial

articulation. Transverse processes stand out horizontally from these

vertebn^i, and needle-like metapoi)hyses connect them in several in-

stances, though they do not (juite meet in every case. The fifteenth

and sixteenth vertebrae retain the hypapophysial ])rocesses, being triple

in the former, while in the latter it becomes single again, long and tri-

angular. In the remaining four it is entirely absent. The vertebral

ribs are ([uite slender, and all supi)ort long unciform j)rocesses, which in

the adult articulate with their posterior borders ; the costal ribs become

longer as we proceed backward in the direction of the pelvis.

There are twelve vertebrae in the pelvic sacrum, and from this com-

pound bone, during ordinary maceration, the true bones of the pelvic

Fig. 5. Pelvis of Charadritis domi}iicHS, viewed from above ; natural size (Speci-
men No. 16,715 ; Collection of the Smithsonian Institution. Collected by the Point
Barrow Expedition of 1882 in Alaska). By the author.

Fig. 6. .Sternum of Charadriiis doiuinicus, pectoral aspect ; natural size. By the
author, from the same specimen which furnished the pelvis for Fig. 5.

girdle are easily detached. The first four sacral vertebrae throw out

their lateral processes as abutments against the nether sides of the

spreading ilia ; and above, these last-named bones meet the sacral crista

but not each other across it. There is a pair of slender pelvic ribs,

but their hjemapophyses fail to reach the costal borders of the sternum.

They articulate with the hinder borders of the last pair that do. The
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next five following sacral vertebrae are compressed from above down-

wards, allowing for a swell in the neural canal within, which is to ac-

commodate that enlargement which here takes place in the myelon.

The ninth sacral vertebra has its transverse processes strengthened and

lengthened to act as sustaining abutments opposite the acetabulae. To

still further insure strength, the outer ends of these processes are verti-

cally expanded.

Four rows of interapo]>hysial foramina, two upon either side of the

sacrum, constitute one of the main features of the pelvis of a plover,

when we come to regard it upon its dorsal aspect.

Either post-pubic style is of nearly uniform caliber, and is produced

considerably beyond the ischia behind. The posterior extremity of

either ischium is produced, long and pointed, and rests during the life

of the bird, against the upper surface of the post-pubic style. Mergence

of the obturator space and the small obturator foramen may or may

not take place. It even may vary for the same species or be different

on the two sides of the same pelvis. I must note here that in a pelvis

of a Killdeer Plover before me the ilia do not meet the sacral crista ;

that character does not go for much, however. Including the pygo-

style, from seven to eight vertebrae make up the skeleton of the tail in

Plovers. I find eight in ^E. voa'fera, and seven in .Â£. ino)itana.

VancUus also has eight. Probably specimens of the Mountain Plover

will eventually come to hand having eight of them, also.

Coming next to th.ii.slernin/1 and slioiihicr-girdlc, I find the entire ap-

paratus to be non-pneumatic in nature. No foramina are to be ob-

served.

The OS fiirciila is the perfect miniature of that bone as it occurs in

much larger birds of the present suborder, N'limcuiiis loiigirosfn's, for in-

stance. The clavicular limbs are of uniform thickness throughout, and

only very slightly increased in bulk where they unite, mesiad and

below, to support a small (juadrilateral hypocleidium. Substantially, the

method of articulation of the shoulder-girdle bones with each other is

the same as Ave found it among the Phalaropes. The form of the cora-

coid is almost identically the same in yE. vocifera and Phalaropus

lobatiis and there is very little diff"erence in the shape of the scapulje

â€” either species having the bone fully twice as long as the s]iaft of a

coracoid ; and in ^-E. moiitana its blade is curved, broad, and rounded

at its posterior extremity. It reaches well back towards the ilium, over-

lapping the ribs.
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The manubrium of the sternum is a stumpy jjrocess, shaped like a

wedge, being notched al)Ove and sharp below. Above this jjrocess the

coracoitlal grooves nearly meet at a i)oint in the mesial plane at its

base, Avhile the lateral processes of the same name, of a triangular

form, rise only to a moderate degree above the superior margin of the

bone, to bear along the posterior border of either one, the facettes for

the costal ribs, six on each side.

The xiphoidal extremity of the body of the sternum of -Â£. ntontana

is four-notched, the notches being deep, and gi\ing rise to five proc-

esses, a median one, the under surface of which supports the hinder

part of the carina, and a pair on each side of it. In Vaiiellus the

inner pair of jjerforations are subelliptical foramina and not notches.

Fio-]

Fig. 7. Pelvis of Charadriiis doininicus, right lateral view. Natural size
(Spec. 16715 Coll. U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Fig. 8. Pygostyle and last caudal vertebra of Cliaradrhis doininiciis ; right
lateral view. Natural size. Same specimen.

Jn the sternum of a Killdeer Plover at my hand (^. vocifera) the

inner notch on the right-hand side is also converted into a foramen. C.

squatarola has them as in ^. moutana. Viewed laterally the sternum

of a Plover very closely resembles that l)one as we see it in Aphriza

virgata ; indeed, in so far as shape is concerned, irrespective of mere

size, this bone is of a very uniform pattern throughout the majority

of our typical Limicolce â€” the Woodcock, (^Philohela,^ and Wilson's

Snipe, i^Gallinago,') being conspicuous departures therefrom.

Ossification in Plovers is normally extended, as in so many other

birds, to the plate of the superior larynx, the rings of the trachea, and

a few tendons and sesamoids.

Of the Appendicular Skeleton. â€” The chief j)oint of interest that

attaches to the limbs of our Plovers is that they are, in every case,

absolutely non-pneumatic, both the pectoral and pelvic extremities

presenting, in all the bones that compose themj those characters, after

maceration, so well described by Hunter.' The long bones are also

non-pneumatic in Gallinago and F/iilo/iela, which are other l)irds of

'Observations on the Animal CEconomy, Palmer's ed., 8vo, 1837, p. 17S.
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not very dissimilar volatorial habits. All the bones of the limbs in

Plovers are impressed with the more usual ornithic characters.

In the hiivierus we find the proximal extremity well expanded, and

a strongly marked, curling crest overshadowing the usual site of the

pneumatic foramen in birds where it is present. The " preaxial ridge ' '

is shorter than we usually find it, that is, it does not extend so far down

the shaft ; this shortening, however, is not accompanied by any dimi-

nution in the height of this ridge.

The humeral shaft is straight and subcylindrical on section ; its

distal extremity supports the usual points for examination, and the

epicondyloid spur is well developed. (See Fig. 9.)

Both radius and ulna are moderately bowed along the continuity of

their shafts, and the row of quill-butts are ranged along that of the

Fig. 9. Left humerus of Charadfit<s doniinicits, palmar aspect ; natural size ; by
the author, from specimen 16,715 of the Smithsonian Collection (taken at Point Bar-
row, Alaskan Expedition of 1882).

latter. There are a dozen of these in Winellus. The skeleton of the

hand in any true Plover is a long one, and in C. squatarola that seg-

ment is fully as long as the skeleton of the antibrachium. The pol-

lex has one joint, the next digit two, and the last, one ; there are

no claws or spurs in the manus of these birds, as seen in some of the

Asiatic forms. There is a very remarkable resemblance of the skeleton

of the pectoral extremity of a Plover to the corresponding structures in

a Gull. (Compare for instance L. dehnvareusis diX\6. C. squatarola.^

The entire length of the skeletal arm of ^. montana measures 14

centimeters â€” of which the humerus takes 4.4 ; the ulna 4.6 ; the car-

pus o. 2 ; the metacarpus 2.3; and the two phalanges of index digit 2.5.

In the femur we notice that the head is sessile on the shaft, and

placed nearly at right angles to it ; on its upper surface the pit for

the ligamentum teres is seen.

The crest of the great trochanter is sharp and elevated above the

general surface of the summit of the shaft. At the distal end, the

outer or larger condyle falls but a little below the inner one, the groove

for the head of the fibula being well cut into it.

Of the two processes on the anterior aspect of the head of the tibio-
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tatsus, the inner one is of a broad (luadrilateral form inclined out-

wardly, while the external one is a rounded, claw-like, and sharp ])rocess,

curving downwards. The usual osseous bridgelel for the confinement

of tendons is seen in front just above the condyles.

The ///'///(/ is a very delicate spicula of bone, reaching down, in the

articulated skeleton, only half way to the e.xternal condyle.

The hyf'otarsal protuberance of the tarso-7nctatarsus is in reality

converted into two processes, so deep is the tendinal grooving down

its posterior as])ect. In .-E. ino/itaiia the inner process is the larger,

and sends from its lower portion a sharp ridge of bone that is carried

down on the shaft and gradually merges with it. The pits to receive

the condyles of the tibio-tarsus on the superior aspect of the head of

the tarso-metatarsus are deep, and a knob-like apophysis arises be-

tween them on the anterior boundary. Just below this a fo.ssa exists,

at the base of which a foramen is seen, which pierces the shaft from

before backwards, coming out behind to the inner side of the larger

process of the hypotarsus. In all our plovers the shaft of this bone

of the leg is long and straight, and the mid-trochlea projects well be-

yond its fellow on either side. The usual foramen is seen just above

its base and on the outer side.

Among our jjlovers it is only in C. squatarola and in ra/wl/i/s that we

find a small hallucial joint present, hung rather high on the shaft of

the tarso-metatarsus. It is altogether absent in the Killdeer and others.

Otherwise the podal joints are normal, both in arrangement and char-

acter, so far as the three anterior digits are concerned.

Measuring from the summit of the trochanteric crest of the femur,

on a straight line to the apex of the claw of the mid-digit in the skele-

ton of the leg in ^. t/ioiita/ia, we find it to be in the adult male, 15.5

centimeters in length. Of this the femur takes 3.0, the tibio-tarsus

5.6, the metatarsus 4.2, and the mid-digit 2.7 centimeters.

With respect to its skeleton, no true Plover will depart in any

marked degree from the pluvialine skeletal characters as they have

been set forth in the above account.

On the Compa rathe Osteolo}:;\ of N^iiiiieiiiiis loni:;irostris .

Curlews agree with all other true limicoline types in being typically

schizorhinal birds. (See Fig. 10.)

In the skull the nasal bones are arranged and formed much as they

are in the Phalaropes, but without an immature specimen, which I anj^
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sorry to say 1 la( k, it is iniijossiblc to Icll how far forwards beneath

the luhiien. and on the inner sides of the premaxillary the nasals are

extentleil. We have just seen above that they reach ahnost to the

tij) of the beak in Plovers.

'l"he premaxillary is ([uite broad and subcompressed as it slopes

somewhat gently away from the frontal region of the skull between the

nasal bones. It becomes gradually narrower as it proceeds towards

the distal tip, but alters but little in form. In an old individual of

N. longiros/ris, it is nearly six times as long as the remainder of the

skull, twice as long as the corresponding parts in iV. borealis. Other

forms graduate between these two ; in N. arquata it is fully four times

as long, and is more generally curved throughout.

At the point marked / in Fig. lo, and in B of Hg. 1 1 , the nasal meets

the maxillary. Beneath, and a little beyond this point, the palatine

also merges with these bones. These elements thus unite to form a

common rod that contracts immediately after the union to a delicately

fashioned stem to w-hich I have given the name of the subnarinal bar.

They are seen on either side of the nasal process of the premaxillary, at

first beneath the osseous narinal slit, then to pass under this bone, be-

coming at the same time flatter, more closely applied for the entire

length, until they merge into it near the tip at /', Fig. lo. In N.

longirostris these bones may be pulled away from the other part of the

premaxillary, as shown by the dotted lines in Fig. w, A, and they

spring back to their original position when the hold is released.

This is only possible in those curlews that have very long bills. It

is not a particularly noticeable feature in the Eskimo Curlew, nor the

whimbrel. The sutures among these bones are completely obliterated

in the adult skull, so it is not possible to tell the precise limits of the

several ones entering into the composition of this bar ; no doubt the

dentary or maxillary process of the premaxillary takes a large share.

The delicate curling crest of bone found just within the nasal bar

above, and united with the rounded otiter margin of the premaxillary,

belongs to the nasal of that side.

In X. /iiiilsoiiiciis this character is absent, while, on the other hand,

it is exaggerated in N. borealis, in which bird the entire rhinal

chamber seems to l)e filled with this enlarged bone, here forming a hol-

low sub-cylinder, which meets a similar cylindrical formation of the

maxillo-])alatine coming from below. (Compare c and d, Fig. 12.)

\Ve tlnd the vomer to be a very well developed bone in N. loti-

8
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i^irosfn's. It is a thin spearhead -shaped lamina of bone, pointed in

front, bifurcated behind, where either fork fuses with the ascending

l)rocess of the corresponding palatine. On the under side of this

horizontally disposed vomer there is a^ thin, vertical, median crest,

which in front merges into the free pointed extremity, while posteriorly

it is produced backwarcis by two vertical plates which grasp and ride

upon the rostrum. These latter are the bifurcations to which I have

just alluded. In JV. Iiiidsouiciis and N'. pluTopiis the anterior tij) of the

-,-,'â€¢-- prrx

Fig. II. Basal and superior views of the skull of A^ioiioiiiis loiii^irosfris, natural
size ; A, the basal view, lower mandible removed ; K, the superior view, like lettering
designating like parts. />Â»ix, premaxillary ; t, vomer ; //, palatine ; w, maxillary ; ;;,
nasal ; eth, lateral wing of ethmoid ; /, lacrymal ; q, quadrate ; //, pterygoid ; />;/,
foramen magnum ; sf, supra-occipital foramen ; also in A, sJt, the subnarinal bar, and
sn' its position in dotted lines as drawn away from the premaxillary on either side.
In B, i, the point of meeting of nasal and maxillary.

vomer is bifurcated. As a rule the maxillo-palatines are not as much

curled as we find them in the Plovers, and the union with the palatine

is more extensive. As in the Plovers, however, they are riddled with

perforating foramina ; more frequently the foramina in either maxillo-

palatine plate merge into two regularly suboval ones.
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The postpalatiiie i)orlioii of the f^alatiiu- is l)roacli>h with its lamina

and process strongl)' de\ elopctl. 'I'hese bones are well separated iVom

each other beneath the rostrum, and the pterygoid process is turned

outwards. Taken in pro])ortion to the size of the bird, the prejjala-

tine portion of the palatine is relatively shorter in N. longirosiris than

in any other species, while X. hudsoiiicus diXXiS. A', phccopiis, with their

comi)aratively longer crania, have that portion of the palatine corre-

spondingly lengthened out.

The hicrymal, though small, stands out quite prominently at the an-

tero-superior orbital border. It articulates largely with the nasal, and in

all curlews sends down a slender bony style which unites with the u])per

and outer angle oi \}i\t pars plana, by which means a large foramen in

this locality is encircled. These ethmoidal wings have the same general

appearance in all the members of the genus. l']ach one is a (juadri-

lateral plate, projecting nearly at right angles from the mesethmoid, to

form an ample |)artition between the rhinal and orbital cavities.

The interorbital septum is never entire in any of the true curlews,

but is pierced in almost identically the same manner in every species.

The forms of these interorbital vacuities can best be seen by referring

to the several lateral views of the skulls illustrating this memoir. But

one specimen of the skull of yV. Jiiidsonicus lies before me, and in that

the dividing bar between the two openings is evidently broken out.

1 have restored it by dotted lines (Fig. 12, C). The pterygoids d^xt

comparatively short bones in all the curlews, more particularly so in

our present subject. They are twisted and angular in appearance,

with sharj) longitudinal edges. An elliptical facet occupies the middle

of the inner aspect of each, which articulates with the basisphenoid

process on either side.

Each ijuadrate bcvie presents the usual undulatory surface u])on its

mandibular head for articulation with the lower jaw. Just above this, on

the inner aspect, is a small, semiglobular facet for the cup on the outer

end of the i)terygoid. The orbital process is a quadrate, lamelliform

plate with truncate extremity, while trvo articulating facets are seen to

occupy the dilated end of the mastoid process of the bone. On the

outer side we find the usual cotyle for the ])rojection on the (juadrato-

jugal. The form of the cjuadrate varies but very little among the other

representatives of this genus.

Several foramina are .seen at the l)ase of the deep sunken cavity from

which the fifth pair of nerves issue. This is the case in all the spe-
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cies, and this elliptical pit on the posterior wall of the orbit, just above

the quadrate, is cjuite a striking feature of the skull. Ossification is so

far deficient in the interorbital septum opposite the exit for the optic

nerves that this aperture is here one large circular opening. To its

outer side, however, separate and minute circular foramina exist for

the third pair. This latter condition seems to be common to all the

species. The olfactory nerve in the anterior part of each orbit has for

its reception a well-marked canal that leads to a foramen i^N. longi-

f'ostris), or a notch (N. phcvopiis), into the rhinal chamber. A side

view of the skull presents for examination, in addition to other ])oints

already noticed, the osseous entrance to the ear, which is here shielded

behind by a rather prominent tympanic wing. The sphenotic process

in all curlews, except iV. borcalis, is a long, sharp-pointed spine, and

even in the excepted species it may become c^uite long in old birds.

An upper and lower spine project forward from the squamo.sal, over

the articulation for the quadrate. This feature is more prominent in

the continental species, N. arqi/ata, than in any of our American forms

of curlews, though it is by no means entirely absent on the lateral as-

pect of the skull of N'. /o/igirosfris.

In the eye the usual sclerotal plates are found ; they are compara-

tively small and about twenty in number. The superior aspects of

curlew skulls offer some very diverse characters. In all the cranio-facial

region is concave and traversed by a faint longitudinal median groove

that becomes lost beyond on the premaxilla. This groove is deepest

in iV. arquata. In AT. longirosfris the superior orbital peripheries are

but slightly serrated, and the orbital roof just within them is pierced

by but very few minute foramina.

The "glandular depressions" are shallow. The surfoce between

them is depressed, though the inner margins or boundaries of these

depre.s.sions are somewhat raised and prominent. These margins,

in N. pliicopi/s, merge into a single median ridge or crest ; the

orbital rims are decidedly serrated with small incomplete foraminal

perforations, and the glandular depressions would hardly attract atten-

tion.

The raised median line is single and still more prominent in ^V.

arquata, causing the depressions to ajjpear more concave. In my

specimen one large foramen is seen close to the orbital rim on one

side, situated rather posteriorly, with a corresponding notch on the

opposite side. In JV. hiidsoincus the orbital rims are comj^aratively
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smooth ; no cNidcnccs exist of the glandular depression, and the

region is barely concave ; a minute foramen exists on each side pos-

teriorly. JViinu-niiis borealis has strongly marked glandular depres-

sions ol" a semilunar form, situated just within the smooth orbital peri-

pheries. A decided median groove di\idcs tlicm longitudinally, \vhi( h

in that species is continued on the culminar ])Ortion of the pre-

maxilla for a short distance. The glandular depressions terminate an-

teriorly in this curlew, in a notch, on either side, just behind the

lacrymal bones. The parietal region is smooth and globular, l)eing

impressed in most of the species by a longitudinal median groove,

most noticeable in X. argitata, less so in N'. borealis, least of all in

N. phcvopus. Among the chief points of interest in the basal view

is the form of the foramen magnum. This is nearly circular in N.

longirostis and N. arquata ; cordate in A'. pJuvopus.

The condyle is small and hemispherical in all the species, and has

situated beyond and on either side of it, the usual vascular and ner-

vous foramina seen in this locality in ordinary birds' skulls.

Two large supraoccipital foramina, of elliptical outline, exist in our

present subject and in N'. arcnata ; these openings are very small in

the Whimbril, and exist only on one side in N. borealis, as a minute

perforation.

The surrounding mu.scular line of the occiput is quite strongly

marked in all the species ; least of all in the Eskimo Curlew.

Within the brain-case w^e find the tentorial ridges quite prominent,

well dividing the various encephalic compartments. The longitudinal

one appears to be ungrooved by the sinus.

Foraminal openings occur in the usual localities for the entrance or

exit of nerves and vessels. But little diploic tissue seems to be de-

posited between the tubular walls of the cranial vault, these latter being

quite thin, and composed of firm, compact bone.

The curvature of the mandible is almost identical with that of the

upper bill or ])remaxillary. ^^'hen articulated with the skull it is found

to be in all the species a few millimeters shorter than the latter bone.

In N. loiij^irostris the rami separate and diverge from each other at a

point about midway between tip and articular extremity. Beyond this

point the mandible is in one piece, rounded beneath and with rounded

lateral angles above. A groove deeply marks the bone along its entire

course in this portion, in the median line. The rami still remain

rounded for some distance backwards after they separate from each
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other, but, just before they arrive at the long slit-Hke ramal vacuity,

they dilate to become lamelliform plates compressed from side to side.

The up])er borders of these plates curve inwards towards each other.

A second small circular foramen, situated at the base of a larger con-

cavity, on the outer aspect of the ramus, between the vacuity and the

hinder end, exists in all the specimens before me, except N. hudsonicus.

The articular ends are of a form most common to all ordinary birds

of the present suborder ; they are produced posteriorly into small

vertical plates that turn outwards, but do not curve upwards to any

great extent, thus differing from what we found in the Plovers. The

usual ])neumatic foramina are found at the inturned apices of the articu-

FiG. 12. Kiglit lateral views of the skulls of A'liiucititis hitilsoniciis (c, the
upper ligure), and A'', horcalis (d, the lower one). Natural size, pnix, the pre-
nuixillary ; ii, the nasal ; /, the lacrymal ; q, the quadrate ; //, palatine; a, articular ;
d, dentary ; //, the subnarinal bar.

lar cups. The sutures defining the limits of the bones that originally

entered into the composition of the mandible in any of this genus,

have become almost entirely obliterated, the edge of the dentary alone

sometimes being persistent.

With the exception that the ceratoliyah have fused with the glosso-

hyal, or the posterior part of it, as is usual among birds, all the remain-

ing elements of the hyobranchial apparatus of the curlew remain free
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during life. The fust picrc of the arch, just named, has the form of

a long arrow-head, with quite a sizable fenestra towards its hinder

end. This is the inter-eerato-hyal fenestra. The first basi-branchial

has a median longitudinal ridge above, connecting the two enlarged

articulating extremities ; the posterior one has two facets for a cerato-

branchial element on each side. These are long and slender, curving

upwards. They support the equally delicate epibranchials, which

terminate in filaments of cartilage. The second basibranchial is quite

short, comparatively speaking, it being in turn produced backwards by

a slender, cartilaginous tip.

It will be seen from this description, as far as I have carried it, how

really very much alike is the skull of a Plover and the skull of a Curlew.

Comparative Notes f?'oi/i f/ie Skulls of other Liinicoline Birds. â€”

.â– \lthough the skull of Hiiiiautopus iiiexicatii/s, the Black-necked Stilt,

has most of the usual limicoline characters, its general form is (juite

different from that of the skull of either a Plover or a Curlew. Viewed

superiorly, we find the median crease very deep between the orbits,

and the glandular depressions on either side of it are semilunar in form,

strongly stamped and definite in outline. The convexities are directed

towards each other.' Each terminates anteriorly in a single foramen,

that pierces the roof of the orbit beside the lacrymal bone. The inter-

orbital sejitum of this Black-necked Stilt is markedly deficient in bone,

and the anterior wall of the cranium does not fare much better in this

respect (see Fig. 13). Supra-occipital foramina of the most usual form

are found in this bird also, the muscular lines of the occiput being well

defined above them. The pa/s plana of either side is but feebly de-

veloped, and the descending spine of the lacrymal falls far short of

reaching this bony projection of the mesethnioid. Upon basal view

we find the palatines long and narrow, with the vomer slender, and

terminating in a sharj) point anteriorly. The hinder end of each

articular ])art of the mandible in Ilimantopits has the appearance of

being scooped out, so as to form a semiluniform cavity.

Reciirvirostra americaua. â€” Several of the characters presented on

the part of the skull of HlDiantopus are substantially reproduced in the

case of the Avocet. Chief among these is the form assumed by the

proximal ends of the mandible, the extreme narrowness of either pars

plana, and the free-hanging descending limb of either lacrymal,

1 The present specimen may l)e defective. It was prepared at U. S. Aniiy Med.
Museum before I had charge.
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though the superior part of each of these bones projects much further

from the skull than it does in the Stilt. The Avocet also differs from

Hwiaiitflpiis in having a more perfect interorl)ital septum ; in the

supra-occipital foramina being circular ; in the vomer being broad and

widely forked at its expanded anterior extremity ; in the shallower

supra-orl)ital depressions, which in the Avocet merge together in the

middle line, and are carried out on the projecting lacrymals. It is

scarcely necessary to call attention to the difference in the form of

the skeleton of the bills in these two birds. The Avocet stands alone

â– with his upturned mandibles, and even the beak of the Stilt is quite

uniciue.

Tlie Skull in the ]]\>odtocks, a/iil in Gallinago. â€” Although essen-

tially limicoline in their general character, the skulls of Scolopax

riisticola, Philoliela minor and Gallinago delicafa, and no doubt

others of those genera, depart in some very striking particulars from

the limicoline skulls we have thus far considered in this paper.

Except in point of size there is scarcely any difference between the

skulls of the European ^ and American Woodcocks, the former being

about one fourth larger.

In the former the great, capacious and circular orbits, with their

raised superior borders, have crowded the greater part of the brain-case

downwards and forwards, thus bringing the foramen magnum into the

horizontal plane, and the other parts of the skull have the appearance of

being moved to the front. All this is also seen in Gallinago, but not

quite to such a marked degree. In the Snipe, also, the orbits are more

elliptical in outline (Fig. 13, f), and the median, longitudinal crease

between them on the superior aspect of the skull, more pronounced.

Both Snipes and Woodcocks have the occipital condyle very small and

hemispherical in form ; it being sessile in the former, but rather

inclined to be pedunculated in the latter. The supra-occipital i)romi-

nence is well seen in S. ntsticola, in which species the foramina, one

upon either side, are absent, though they are generally found in the

American Woodcock, and always in Gallinago. Of a cordate outline,

the foramen magnum is of large size in these birds, being as wide in

6". riisticola as the basitemporal area in front of it. An osseous septum

narium exists in all the birds, being most complete in the Snijje. It

'1 use the specimen kindly loaned me by Prof. A. Newton, F. R.S. (No. 308)
from the cabinets of the zoological collection (osteological department) of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, England.
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is very ])C(uliar in the woodcock, for from a median lamelliform ])late

between the nostrils it gradually swells beneath the culmen as it

passes to the front of those apertures, then again soon contracts to

merge with the narrow and llattened median process of the premaxil-

lary, near the June ture of the anterior and middle thirds of this part

of the hill. Ilelow this point the dentary processes of the jjremaxil-

lary arc thin and horizontally llattened. In front of this again the

mandible becomes solid, being only grooved in the middle line upon

Fig. 13. Left lateral views, natural size, of skulls of /'////<'// t-A? minor (E), Gal-
linago wilsoni (F), and Ilirnantoptis iitexicanus, (G). Â«, nasal ; //, palatine; //,
pterygoid ; q, quadrate, and a, articular.

its nether asjjcct. Now from this ])lan of structure we have in this

straight superior mandible of the woodcock a section about a centi-

meter long, which from the thinness of the bones isfjuite flexible in the

vertical direction, the continuity of the o.sseous beak both in front and

behind this section being much firmer and stronger. This feature, if

anything, is still better marked in the sni])e. It is well known that
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the woodcock and .snij)e have the al)iHty to curve up the anterior

extremity of the upper bill, and so far as the skull in these birds is

concerned the power to perform such a feat is (juite apparent.

Passing to the cranio-frontal region, we are to note the large lacry-

mal which sweeps backwards to join with the post-frontal, thus com-

pleting the orbital periphery in bone, a very rare condition, as we

know, in birds.

In the Woodcock the plate-like vomer is vertically disposed, but at

the same time it is exceedingly small, being drawn out in front to a

point of absolute hair-like dimensions. It is horizontal in Gal/iiiago,

and both larger and longer. In Galliiiago and in the Woodcock, too,

the interorbital septum is quite complete, though in the former species

many small deficiencies may occur in the bone on the anterior wall of

the brain-case in some individuals. The pterygoids are exceedingly

short and thick, the facet for the basisphenoid process occujjying

nearly the entire length of the shaft. This is especially the case in

FJnlohela.

In the iiia)idible of Snipes and Woodcocks the hinder end is bent

down almost at a right angle, and the ramal vacuity is unusually large

in Galliiiago.

The Skull in the Long-billed Do^vitcher. â€” In a skull of this species,

Macrorhaniphiis scolapaceiis, which I collected in New Mexico, I see a

number of characters to remind me of the skull in Gallinago, but not-

w^ithstanding this, the conformation of the skull, especially its cranial

portion, partakes more of the character of the larger Sandpipers.

The morphology of the superior osseous mandible is as in Gallinago.

Superiorly, the la cry mats, however, jut out more distinctly and promi-

nently, and their descending portions, not at all produced backwards,

fuse with the large square pars plana. The post-frontal process is

very long and extremely slender, while the interorbital septum is not

so thoroughly completed in bone. Afaxillopalatines are practically

absorted, as indeed they are completely so in Woodcocks and Gallinago.

An osseous septum narium is also to be found in Macrorhamphus,

which, as in Wilson's Snipe, is an extension forwards of the mes-

ethmoid, and probably the na.sals grasp it in the middle line beneath

the premaxillary, but I would have to have the skeleton of a young

snipe to prove that point. In all these true scolopacine types the

zygoma is very short, straight, and slender, and inclined to be trans-

versely compressed (especially in Wilson's Snipe).
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The iiuDhiihle of .^facrorliaiiiphiis agrees with that l)One in Gallifuv^o,

and the hyoidean apparatus in the two species is practically alike.

Its osseous parts are extremely delicate in point of structure.

The skull of Micropii/tu/ta hiiiiaiitopus offers us a most perfect go-be-

tween, standing as it does exactly between the Dowitchers {Macfo-

rhamphiis) and the Tn';io;as. It is undoubtedly a Snipe-sandpiper in

every sense of the word. The structure of the upjjcr bony bill, as de-

scribed above for Ga//i/iai;o, has, in it, a///iost mellowed down to

what we find in the typical Sandpipers, while the mandible shows

the posterior flexure to some degree, and its cranium is truly scolo-

patringine.

Ahyfi's upon the MorpJioh\^y of t/ie Ski/// in t/ie Sandpipers. â€” There

is at mv hand a complete skeleton of jyini^a niaritinia, and its skull,

except in point of size, ap])ears to be almost exactly like the skull as

we find it in P/ia/aropiis /o/>aiiis. So far as the essential characters

are concerned they are absolutely identical in the skulls of these two

birds, and it is only slight variation in pattern that causes any differ-

ences to exist at all. The bill of the Phalarope is straigJit ; the bill of

the Sandpiper is somewhat decurved, but withal, the characters of this

part of the skull are the same. T. niaritinia has the supra-occipital

foramina present, but they are likewise so in Crymoplii/us, and I count

very little on that tact.

Tringa ptitocneniis has a skull that very closely resembles the skull

as found in Apliriza virgata. The differences between the two are

hardly worthy of notice.

Tringa niiniitii/a has a skull of the most delicate construction, but

it is typically limicoline and scolopacine as well.

Most noticeable in Tringa is the absence of the supra-orbital glandu-

lar depressions and the extreme narrowness of the region of skull

where they occur in the other forms. Tringa fuscicoi/is\\'&.f, the supra-

occipital foramen and the fenestra in the interorbital septum, as in the

curlews. There seems to be in the mandil)le an inclination for the

hinder ends to bend downwards.

This character is also observable in Tringa niiniitil/a, and in this

sandpiper the space between the orbital margins, on the superior aspect

of the skull, is reduced to a very narrow isthmus. It is much wider,

comparitively, in Tringa iniirdi ; and this form also faintly shows the

glandular depressions. They are quite well marked behind. The

mandible shows the posterior bend, and the articular extremities throw
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off behind lamelliform, upturned processes that are a prominent fea-

ture in this bone. The vomer is pointed in front, and the supra-

occipital foramina are present.

Tringa maciilata and Trifiga alpina possess skulls very much alike

in many of their characters â€” in the arrangement of the maxillo-]:)ala-

tines, the presence in each of the glandular depressions with a similar

form. Both have the supraoccipital foramina and great deficiency of

bone in the anterior wall of the brain-case and interorbital septum.

They differ in the form of the ethmoidal wings. T. niaculaia shows a

little bony loop, projecting forwards from the outer borders of this

plate, which is absent in the Dunlin. In the Pectoral Sandpiper this

ethmoidal ])late is not carried up so far as it is in T. alpina, in which

bird it absorbs the lacrymal on either side.

The little osseous loop on the ala-ethmoid, referred to as a charac-

ter in T. iiiaculata, is seen also in RJiyacopJiilus soUiarius. Here,

however, its upper limb comes down from the lacrymal to throw in

its lower limb at a right angle to the ethmoid. This explains the man-

ner in which it is developed and accounts for its presence. The vomer

is pointed anteriorly in the Solitary Tattler. A deep median pit char-

acterizes the cranio -frontal region in 7\ pusilhis.

In Acfitis macularia the glandular depressions on the roofs of the

orbits are long and narrow and bound the entire supra-orbital peri-

phery. This constitutes a real difference as compared with all true

sandpipers, and also denotes in some degree a relationship to the

curlews.

A. //laci/Ian'a has also the supraoccipital foramina present, and of

some considerable size. Very large vacuities occur in the interorbital

septum, and the foramina for the optic, olfactory, and other nerves

have all run together to form one large irregular foramen.

BarfraDiia lo)igicauda does not possess the supraoccipital foramina,

and the glandular depressions above the orbits are still narrower than

they are in Aciitis. In this latter Sandpiper we find a minute sjjur

on the anterior margin of the pars phvia, directed forwards ; and its

maxillo-palatines have each such a large vacuity in their bodies that

either one is reduced to a mere hair-like rim of bone. Its vcvner is

long and jjointed.

The skeleton of the remarkable Spoon-bill Sandpiper {Eiirv/iorhvii-

c/ii/s pyg/!i(ei/s) has been examined by Mr. J. Anderson, and he com-

pletes his paper on the subject by saying that " The foregoing exami-
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nation of the osteology and other characters of Eurynorhynchiis reveals

only one important feature wherein this bird structurally differs from

the genus Triih^a, namely, the singular expansion of the bill, the

structural e^iuivalent of a similar modihcation in Flatalca Iciicorodia.

Indeed, this species, as pointed out by Mr. Harting, was originally

jjlaced in the genus Platalca by Linn;v;us." '

A careful study of the skull of Ilcteractitis incanus convinces me

that in that part of its anatomy it indicates rather close affinity with

such forms as Totaiius flai'ipcs and 7'. DiclaiioU'iicits.

We will now pass to the consideration of the skull in some of these

birds, as well as of the (lodwits and others.

Skull of tJie Goihoits, M'illcts, Tattlers, and Otlicrs. â€” In Totaiiiis nic-

hmoleiiciis the glandular depressions above the orbits are wider again,

and the supraoccipital foramina are present. A median notch is found

in the upper border of the foramen magnum. In Tofainis flavipes

nearly half the anterior wall of the brain-case is deficient, and the

interorbital septum is not formed in bone at all. This latter char-

acter does not occur in the \\'illet {Syiiiplic/nia se/iiipaliiiata). In this

interesting bird we find the supraoccipital foramina to be of some size,

and of an elliptical outline. The glandular depressions are barely

perceptible. Just beyond the cranio-facial region, on the culmen, we

note the persistence of the premaxillary sutures. This shows to some

extent how for the nasals must extend forwards. The vomer is pointed

anteriorly, and the interorbital vacuity is divided by an os.seous bar.

Upon a basal view we find that the lower borders of the maxillo-

palatine plates appear. They are attached to the palatines anteriorly,

being directed backwards as free lamina. Their connection anteriorly

with the maxillaries is by their outer angles. In the mandible of

Symphonia the true ramal vacuity has become a mere slit, filled in

with a plate of bone ; while the small foramen I described in the

Curlews is here very large, and has more the appearance of the true ramal

vacuity as seen in other birds.

This condition likewise exists in Liinosa fcdoa and Z. tuFinastica.

The rims of the orbits in the former bird are rounded, differing in this

respect from the Curlews. In this (iodwit, too, we note a jjointed

'Anderson, J. "On ihe O.steolot^y and Ptcrylosis of the Spoon-billed Saiulpiper
[E. pygnurus).'^ Trans. Linn. Soc. (2 ser. ). 1. Zoology. London, 1879, pp. 213-
217. The quotation is from p. 217. .\ handsome plate (osteology) illustrates this
memoir.
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vomer in front, and the presence of the supraoccipital foramina in

the occii)ut. The glandular depressions above the orbits have disap-

peared, and the openings in the interorbital septum are three in num-

ber, and smaller. A deep, circumscribed, and obliquely inclined

groove is found on the lateral aspect of the skull, back of the entrance

of the ear. In Liiiiosa riifa a deep gutter is seen between the orbits

on viewing the skull from above. Anteriorly it is bounded by an emi-

nence on the premaxillary. The lacrymal is small in all the Godwits,

and connects with the ethmoidal wing, as in the Curlews. In this

genus Limosa the structure of the superior osseous mandible is much

as we find it in Gallinago, as given above.

I have not examined the skull of the Ruff {P. piigiiax) ; it, how-

ever, probably only exhibits the usual limicoline characters, with some

slight modifications for that particular species. In writing to Pro-

fessor A. Newton for a skeleton he replied to me in a letter of the 27th

of November, 1889, and said: "Herewith I send you a sternum of

Machetes ; I regret to say that we have no skull. It is a most useful

thing to have correspondents who make demands like yours upon us,

as thereby we learn our deficiencies. Of course we ought to have at

least one skeleton of this form, and I shall made it my business to try

to get one next year â€” but it will not be a very easy matter; the bird

is practically extinct in England (/. c., there is only one place known

where it still exists, and nothing would tempt me to procure one

thence) and is become so rare in Holland that I doubt whether any are

now sent to our markets, and I think it must be ten or a dozen years

since I have seen one in a poulterer's shop."

Coviparative AhHcs upon t/ic ReDiaindcr of flie Skeleton I'li the Cur/etus

a /lit other Foi'iJis.

There are fifteen vertebrse in the cervical portion of the spinal

column of N. lougirostris. The only other complete skeleton I have

of a Curlew (A^. horceilis') shows the same number, so probably this

holds for the genus. Free ribs occur on the fourteenth and fifteenth,

and in my specimen of the Long-billed Curlew, the thirteenth vertebra

of this chain shows persistent sutures upon the lines of anchylosis of

the pleurapophyses on either side. So individuals of this species may

be found wherein three pairs of cervical ril)s exist, they being free

upon the last-named vertebra. In the atlas, the neural arch is very

broad from before backwards, with its jjosterior angles tipped with
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small nodules ol l>onc. 'I"hc (up tor the oicipilal contlyle is ijeiibrated

by a minute foramen at its base. \\'e luul the neural spine of the

axis to be represented by a large and tuberous knot of bone, and the

transverse processes in this vertel)ra, directed upwards, backwards, and

outwards, are unusually stout and heavy. The "odontoid process " is

small, and shows an articular facet on its inferior aspect. Beneath,

the hypai)Oi)hysis is a strong plate of bone, pointing backwards, with

thickened border below.

The third vertebra has welbdeveloped parapophysial spines ; a

closed vertebral canal ; elliptical foramina, one on each side, in the

Fk;. 14. The sternum of Xiimciiius /o?igiros(ris ; pectoral aspect, natural size.

lamina of bone extending between the zygapophysial processes ; a

neural and hypapophysial spine, the former being a small plate situ-

ated posteriorly. In the fourth vertebra these characters are all still

to be found, though the foramina al)ove are closed in only by an

extremely slender interzygapophysial bar. The fifth vertebra is very

much elongated ; the mid-])ortion of the centrum is represented by a

median longitudinal lamina of bone, extending between the more
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solid and terminal i)ieces that support on their outer aspects the

articular facets for the vertebra; before and behind it. The neural

spine is reduced to a sharp line ; the posterior zygapophyses are out-

standing processes. The sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth \ertebrae

are substantially the same in character as the fifth, though they are

growing shorter as we proceed backwards. They show also the open

carotid canal. In the tenth vertel)ra this is replaced again by a hypa-

pophysis, a single plate placed anteriorly on the centrum beneath.

The vertebral canal is still a closed passage, and the neural spine is

absent. Extensive pneumatic foramina exist in all the ultimate seg-

ments of the cervical division of the sj^inal column. The eleventh and

Fi(>. 15. The stenuiin o{ iVui/ioiiits loiii^irostris ; right lateral view, natural size.

twelfth vertebra; are slowly changing, to bring about what we find

strongly developed in the thirteenth. In this latter we observe a well-

protiounced double neural spine, occupying a mid-position on the neu-

ral arch. The postzygapophyses are elevated, but still project out-

wards. Anteriorly, the vertebra is very broad from side to side, owing

to the far-spreading tran.sverse processes that here overarch the verte-

bral canal, it being closed in beneath by the anchylosed ribs, already

alluded to above as being a character of this vertebra. The lateral

aspects of the centrum show a deep elliptical pit on each side, with

numerous circular pneumatic perforations at their bases. The hypa-

l)ophysis is a single plate, occupying the mid-portion of the centrum.

In the fourteenth vertebra the ribs, or rather the delicate pleura-

pophyses, have been liberated ; the hfemal spine exhibits evidences of

becoming tricornute ; the neural spine stands well above the vertebra
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as a tuberous and solid mass, bearing sharp spines directed backwards

upon its outer and posterior angles. These are the continuations of

the lateral raised rims of the neural spine proper, and they j^roject

also somewhat anteriorly. 'I'his is one of the most prominent features

of the fifteenth or last cervical vertebra ; it is explained, however, in

the dorsal series by its e\olulion iiuo the ordinary (|uatlrate dorsal

neural spine, with the forked extremities of the limiting rim at their

crests. The haemal spine of the fifteenth vertebra is tri])licated, having

three plates, though they are not ])articularly prominent. In it, too,

the free ribs are quite long, and are without uncinate processes.

Numenius borealis shows but i^tw structural departures in its cervical

vertebr?e from those I have just described for N. longirostris.

The cup of the atlas does not seem to be perforated at its base ; the

pleurapophyses of the thirteenth vertebra bear no striking resemblance

as yet to free ribs, as they do in the Long-billed Curlew. The carotid

canal is found traversing identically the same vertebrae in mid-neck.

In both these Curlews there are five vertebrae in the dorsal series, all

articulating freely with each other. Above, they have long osseous

metapophysial filaments that stretch for the length of one or nearly

two vertebrae before and behind, in the middle of this region. The

tendons have also become ossified and attached, and reach far back-

wards from each segment, those of the last running into the ilio-neural

canals of the pelvis. The first dorsal vertebra shows two little lateral

processes at the lower extremity of its haemal spine ; this plate is single

and prominent in the next vertebra, but does not appear in any of the

others. Each dorsal vertebra has a pair of ribs, of the most common

pattern, as seen among birds. They connect with the sternum by

costal ribs, and have freely articulated uncinate processes. These lat-

ter are very long and narrow, reaching nearly in mid-series to the

second rib to their rear.

In Curlews the jjelvis also su])ports two ])air of free ribs. The first

pair has all the character of the dorsals, being simply slenderer and

longer. The ultimate pair is devoid of uncinate j)rocesses, and their

haemapophyses only articulate along the posterior borders of the pair

in front of them, so do not reach the sternum. I find again in my

specimen of A^. borealis zxi additional piece, or free costal rib, attached

to the jjosterior border of this last jtair of costal ribs, on either side.

The number and arrangement of the vertebrae and ribs of the spinal

column, as far as examined, agree very nearly with Liinosa fedoa and

Recurvirostra. .<^\'C^ -
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In IliDiaiitof'us the number of cervicals and dorsals is the same as

in Nuincuiits, but there appear to be one pair less of sacral ribs.

The arrangement in the Phalaropes agrees with what we find in

Hiniantopus.

In Gcj/lnniij^o and the Woodcocks the arrangement is different. In

them there are twenty-one free verteljrae between the skull and pelvis ;

but two pairs of cervical ribs (the first very minute) ; six pairs of

dorsal ribs that meet the sternum through costal ones below ; two ]jairs

of ])elvic ribs, the haemapophyses of the first not reaching the sternum,

and the last pair fused with the ilia and almost aborted.

In Tn')i_i^a maritima these latter are not present, otherwise the ar-

rangement and number of the ribs and vertebra in the cervico-dorsal

part of the trunk skeleton is the same as in Gallinago. On the other

hand Bartraiuia longicauda agrees with the Curlews in this matter,

while all the Sandpipers that I have examined have these parts as they

occur in T. maritima. The arrangement for other important forms

will be fully presented when we come to examine the osteology of

Aphriza vii\^ata beyond.

Of tlic Pelvis and Coccygeal Verfei'rcv. â€” Viewing the pelvis of

Nitmeniits longirostris from above, we observe that the total pre-

acetabular area is about equal in extent to the post-acetabular area.

The ilia are long and narrow, with serrations in their anterior borders.

These bones are concaved in front, and present a dimple immediately

in advance of either acetabulum on this aspect. About their anterior

thirds they grasp the common neural spine of the sacrum between

them, thus creating closed ilio-neural canals.

Posterior to the acetabulte, these bones present convex surfaces,

being drawn out behind into prominent processes that curve inwai-ds

towards each other and the median plane (see Figs. i6 and 17).

They develop outstanding ledges that overhang, on either side, the

anterior half of the ischiadic foramen. The sacrum does not unite

with the post-acetabular part of the ilia, a very marked interspace

existing between them. A double row of elliptical foramina standing

among the fused lateral processes further characterize this compound

bone.

Ui)on a lateral view, the long and pointed ischium is presented to

us. Posteriorly it reaches nearly as far backwards as the })Ost-pubic

style (see Fig. 17), the latter being in contact with it near its termina-

tion. The pubic style does not quite close in the obturator foramen
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in any of the Curlews. Al)o\c the I;UUt \\r find ihc is( hiadic foramen,

which in \itÂ»ir/i/NS is \er\' lari;e and clliptii al in outline.

'I'he lower part of the posterior border of this pelvis exhibits a

triangular notch which marks the original division between the ilium

and the ischium, and this latter bone from being so long and narrow,

is deserving of especial notice.

'Inhere appear to be fourteen vertebnx; i'used together in the ])el\ic

Fig. i6. TIh- pelvis of .\'ii/>niiiiis /oiigirosh-is, seen from above ; natural size.

sacrum of a Curlew, and the two anterior ones throw out diapophj^ses

to the ilia, and bear the facets for the pelvic ribs. In the third ver-

tebra of this series, these processes are extended almost directly uj)-

wards, while in the fourth and fifth, again, they are horizontal, as in

the first and second. From the ])oints where the diaj)ophyses of the

fifth meet the ilia, these latter bones sweep outwards, and are fashioned

to form the anterior part of the "basin of the pelvis." 'J"he tenth

sacral vertebra throws out a strong pair of transverse processes that
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have widely dilated extremities which articulate with facets especially

designed for them on either ilium just posterior to the acetabulum, one

on either side.

Foramina for the exit of the sacral nerves are double, one being

placed above the other, the increase of caliber in the neural canal of

the corresponding dilatation of the cord taking place in the sacral ver-

tebrae from the fourth to the ninth inclusive.

Although more delicately constructed, the pelvis in A^. horealis agrees

substantially in all particulars with the bone I have just been describ-

ing for its more powerful congener, the Sickle-bill.

There are ten coccygeal vertebrae in N. loiigirosfris, which count

includes the triangular and rather large pygostyle.

In Galliiiago dclicata the pelvis is inclined to be long and narrow,

and its ischia behind dee]) and drooping. In front, the ilia meet the

sacral crista for a limited distance, on the ridge anteriorly. At the

( Â»Â».MIl*>Â«-'Â«aW}Â»M
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Fk;. 17. The pelvis oi Xiimcitiiis hnigirosfris, left lateral view ; natural size.

side, the obturator space is quite obliterated, and the obturator foramen

of very small size, indeed. Broad and triangular processes, one on

either hand, project backwards over the ilio-ischiac notches posteriorly.

There are two vertebrae that throw out apophysial braces opposite the

acetabul^E within the pelvic basin.

Including the rather small pygostyle there are eleven vertebrae in the

skeleton of the tail in this Snipe. There appear to be but ten in a

specimen of the American Woodcock {^P. minor), and the pelvis of

this bird much resembles that bone in Ga//inago, though we note that

the ilia by no means meet the sacral crista anteriorly on the dorsal

aspect, and the posterior ends of the ischia are not so long or pointed.

vSandpipers (Tringa) and the Phalaropes have their pelves and

coccygeal vertebras much alike. The pelvic bones in Tringa niaritima

are somewhat thin, and the interapophysial foramina of the sacrum

numerous, and very open or rather large. On the whole the bone is
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broadish and roniprcssed from above downwards ; the ilio-ischiac

notch distinct ; and the ischia very much ])roduced behind, l)eing car-

ried along on tO]) of the ])Ost-piibis, on either side, as a debcate

pointed spine, reaching ahiiost to its end behind. 'I'his si)ecies has,

inchiding the jiygostyle, ten coccygeal vertebra;. Other Sandpipers

possess pelves much upon the same plan.

In Limosa, Totaiius, Hctcractiiis and in the Willets {Sy//if>/ie/>iia)

the ])elvis comes considerably nearer the ])attern as we found it above

among the Curlews. 1 am confident that in the Liniicolcc the number

of coccygeal vertebra: is liable to vary even within the genus. They

range from seven to eleven, and may or may not be constant, although

I think that the number which may fuse with the pelvic sacrum, in any

Fig. i8. The os furcula of Nioiicniiis lom^irostris ; a three-quarter ohlicjue view
from the right side ; natural size.

species, has not a little to do with it. The count in immature birds

would be the most accurate.

Of the Shoulder- Girdle (Fig. i8). â€” We find in Niimeniiis loiigi-

rostris the usual l)ones allotted to this arch free and articulated in the

manner as commonly seen in many of the class. The sha])e of the os

furcula is u])on the broad U-variety, and is l)roader in this Curlew

than it is in others of the same genus, and still more so than in the

Plovers. \'iewing it laterally, we observe also that it is very decidedly

curved upon itself, with the convexity directed forwards when /;/ situ.

When articulated, the long and pointed clavicular heads rest on either

side against the inner aspects of the summits of the coracoids, while

the tips extend backwards to meet the usual process furnished by each

scapula. This brings the hypocleidium oi)])Osite the middle of the

anterior border of the sternum, from which it is separated by quite an

interspace.
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The clavicles are broader and larger at their superior or coracoidal

extremities, being compressed from side to side. Above, the broad

surface looks outwards ; but it is gradually changed in direction as we

descend to the hypocleidium, so that below it looks forwards (Fig.

i8). The hypocleidium is of a quadrate form, rather small, and has

an extension of its ])OSterior l)order carried up behind on the line of

the median clavicular union.

In jV. borealis (No. 12,595, Smith.sonian Collection) the os fiircula

possesses all the characters I have described for the Long-billed Cur-

lew. As already intimated, however, the arch of the U is not as open,

the clavicular heads are not so pointed, and the hypocleidium is nearly

round in form, not being so perceptibly carried up on the clavicles at

their point of meeting below. Among the Plovers we found that it

had the same general characteristics, and it holds the .same relative

position when articulated to the other bones of the shoulder-girdle.

Fli;. ig. Direct anterior aspect of the left coracoid and scapula of A'ltDuiiiits
/oiigirostris : natural size, s, scapula ; r, coracoid.

For the size of the bird, the furcula is large in Gti//i//ago, as it is in

the Woodcock, but the general pattern remains the same as for the

Curlews. Indeed it varies but little in form for the Limicolce generally.

In the Sandpipers, as a rule, the hypocleidium is more posteriorly

situated, and in Actitis this process almost comes in contact with the

anterior edge of the keel of the sternum, when the bones are /// situ.

In some genera the hypocleidium is very small, as in Liniosa ; in

others, as in the European Woodcock {S. nisticola'), the bone is large

but its limbs are slender. The hypocleidium is also small and a dis-

tinct jutting facet is thrown out on the external aspects of the free

clavicular ends above, for articulation with the fore part of the head of

either coracoid. This is a Plover-character, and more remotely indi-
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cates larinc affinities, and rckilionsiii[).s with birils belonging to more

lowly groups, wherein this character is far more pronounced and at the

same time a \ery common one. In the Ruff, and some other forms,

the U is not so spreading, and the clavicular limbs in front of the cora-

coidal articulations are considerably compressed in the transverse di-

rection. And these latter, in this situation, are upon their outer aspects

longitudinally com a\ed in Ga/Ziinii^o dclicata and in Totaiuis flivripcs.

Some Sandpipers also exhibit this latter character. Taken as a whole,

however, the os fiircitla varies but very little in its general form

among the typical limicoline birds.

The coracoid of Niimenius loiigirostris is comparatively a short,

thick-set bone, as scarcely any true shaft exists between its humeral

Fig. 20. Left scapula and coracoid of A'li/iiciiiiis lougiroslris : natural size.

and sternal extremities. Such as it is, however, is transversely ellip-

tical on section, the section being made just below the inner process at

the head of the bone. The sternal extremity is broad from side to side,

in which direction it is also convex anteriorly and concave behind.

Below, the sternal margin is divided into two deep concavities ; the

inner and broader one is completely occupied by the articular facet for

the sternum. The outer is sharp and free, having attached to its upper

horn a pointed and up-tilted little spine, that I will call the costal spine

of the coracoid, it being opposite the costal border of the sternum. On

the outer aspect of the bone we find the usual elliptical facet that here

forms about the two thirds of the glenoid cavity (Hgs. 19 and 20).

The summit of the bone consists of a massive hooked process, directed

forwards and inwards. Above and behind, it is impressed by a shallow

concavity, while its inner surface is devoted to an elongated facet for

head of clavicle. Below this on the inner side, we find another lamelli-

form process, curving inwards, upwards, and forwards, that at its tip also
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comes in contact with the clavicle when the bones are /;/ sifii. The

posterior margin of this latter process is given up wholly to the scapula,

which in life abuts against its entire length, as well as the shaft behind

as far as the glenoid cavity.

In Nuinenius horealis the coracoid is a mere miniature of the l)one

I have just described for the Sickle-bill. Its costal process is, how-

ever, much less strongly marked, and would hardly attract special

notice. The coracoids, as well as the other bones of the shoulder-

girdle, are non-pneumatic in the genus A'l/i/it'iiiits, and I believe gen-

erally so among the Liinicohe.

When articulated, the coracoids lean well forward as they spring

from their sternal beds in the Curlews, while the scapulae make angles

with them of about 90Â°. They do not quite meet in the median line

in any of the species, but are seperated at this point by a thin com-

pressed surface on top of the manubrium.

The anterior extremity of the scapula in N. longirostris is decurved,

broad, and compressed from above downwards. The blade of the

bone, which is comparatively long, becomes thinner and slightly

wider posteriorly, to be very obliquely truncate at the inner side of

its posterior third. The angles thus formed are well rounded off,

resulting in the ])roduction of a very ordinary form of this bone

(Fig. 20). N'. horealis has the hinder moiety of the scapula broader,

more blade-like, the truncation more decided, and its posterior apex in

the articulated skeleton overhanging the anterior margin of the ilium.

In other limicoline birds the coracoids and scapulae have always

much the same general appearance that those bones have in the Cur-

lews.

In the European Woodcock the coracoids are relatively longer

than in Niaiicniiis, and they are inclined to be compressed in the an-

tero-posterior direction. The costal process of one of them is con-

spicuous, and the summit of the head of the bone is marked by an

oval pit. This last character is also seen in Aphriza, Tringa,

and in the coracoids of many other shore birds. Everything else

being ecjual, the coracoids in Gallinago are shorter and more slender

than they are in the Woodcocks. Comparatively speaking they be-

come still shorter among the Sandpipers. The scapula agree pretty

well all round, varying only with the size of the species, and occa-

sionally in the pattern of its jjosterior third, where the style of acumi-

nation is apt to vary.
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In the Avocet and in the Oyster-catchers when the shoulder-girdle is

/// silii, the coracoids touch each other in the median plane over

the nianubrial process of the sternum.

The Willets (.Sj7///'//<'w/<J'), Totanus flavipcs and Bartramia longi-

cainia all have the costal process of the coracoid ijuite prominently

developed; in Z////^V(? ///v?/i;4,''/aZr> (Smithsonian Collection, No. 12,590)

it is broad and cjuadrilateral in outline and but slightly curved upwards.

Of ihe Sternum (see various figures). â€” 'J'his bone is greatly de-

\clopecl in all the limicolinc birds, and in Z. io/ii^irosfris it is unusally

so, when we come to take into consideration the size of the species to

which it belongs. The manubrium is for the most part a thin com-

pressed median i)latc, with shar]) edge below and thickened border

above. At its base superiorly, it is contracted again to an edge, that

just keeps the coracoids apart in the articulated skeleton. The cora-

coidal grooves lie in the horizontal plane ; they are broad from above

downwards, convex at their middles, and concave at their inner and

outer limits. Anteriorly, the margin of the keel is very sharj), being

carried clear uj) to the l)ase of the manubrial process. It appears

above, however, merely as a line on the front of that column of bone

that descends in this situation, to be gradually lost as its expands on

either side of the keel l)elow within this anterior margin. The cari-

nal angle in JV. /o/igi/-ostris is rounded in front, being partly covered

by the raised rim that bounds the entire length of the keel below.

This latter part of the sternum is exceedingly deep, being carried

backwards to the very end of the sternal body by a graceful curve

(Fig. 15)-

Upon the costal border we observe six transverse facets for articu-

lation with the hffimapophyses. They are limited beyond by a low

(juadrate costal process â€” a feebly-pronounced feature in the sternum

of our Curlew. So high do the sides of the sternal body itself arise

that it reminds one very much of a very deep spoon with slender

processes projecting from its free border in front, corresponding to the

hinder border of the sternum. These processes are four in number,

two on either side, making this sternum a four-notched one. Their

shape and arrangement can best be seen by referring to my drawing

in Fig. 14. On the suj)erior aspect of the sternum, in the median

line, and just within the anterior boundary, we find a deep pit with

rounded margins. At its base, there seems to be a itw minute, pneu-

matic perforations. The usual muscular lines are found to be strongly
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marked on the sternal body and keel in this Curlew, being carried

back, in each case, nearly to its xiphoidal extremity.

The chief differences presented to us in the sternum of u\\ borcalis

are a greater width of the mid-process posteriorly, and a very decided

protrusion forwards of the carinal angle anteriorly. In all other

respects the sternum of the Eskimo Curlew seems to be the very minia-

ture of the bone I have just described for the Sickle-bill Curlew.

Passing next to the sternum as we find it in Scolopax, F/iiloIwla, and

GaIliiiai:;o, it is to be observed that the bone has, in its general form,

precisely the same pattern as it has in Niimeniiis. The carinal angle,

however, is more prominent and pointed, and the sterna of these birds

lack the internal pair of xiphoidal notches. I have one sternum of a

specimen of Wilson's Snipe ( Gallinago') though, that on the right hand

side has a foramen at the locality where the inner notch occurs in

other Liiiiicolce. Most Sandpipers have a sternum like what we found

in the Curlews, but the posterior xiphodal border, as indicated by the

ends of the xiphoidal processes, lays more in a transverse line, not

being nearly as much rounded as it is in N'lnnciiiiis. Lii/iosa has the

inner pair of notches very small, and they are absent again in such

genera as Pavcvicella and Rliyacophilus. Avocets have all four of the

notches, and in them they are about of equal depth, while in Totanus

they agree with Limosa. Bartramia lougicauda shows a small pair of

inner notches in its sternum, with very deep outer ones.

Gallinago has the manubrium very small, and in the sternum of that

.species the pectoral muscular lines on the sides of the carina are raised

and rounded welts. This last character is wanting in Woodcocks, and

in them the manubrium is larger. I believe in all the unmentioned

species the sternum is four-notched, and in other respects substantially

has the pattern of that bone as it is seen in N'liDieidus.

Of tJic Appciuiiciilar Skeleton. â€” All the bones of both limbs in the

Liniicolee are non-pneumatic in character. As a rule, the long bones

are straight, and comparatively very long. They are also strong and

otherwise perfectly developed â€” shore-birds being, as we know, good

fliers.

The OS hiiniero-scapnlare seems to be absent, its place being taken

l)y ligaments, as in other birds where this ossicle does not appear.

The humerus (Fig. 2 i ) of Numenius longirostris has a shaft that is

much straighter than is commonly seen among birds, where it is usually

tormed like a long /', Its proximal extremity is comparatively widely
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expanded, which expansion includes the graceful canopy that arches

over the unpierced pneumatic fossa. A deep notch divides this from

the articular facet or heatl for the glenoid cavity.

The radial crest is well developed and bent outwards almost at a

right angle with the \cili(al plane of the bone, when viewed in a

position of rest. Should a section of mid-.shaft l)e made, the figure

would be very nearly circular ; it becomes triedral proximally and

roughly ellii)tical towards the distal end. In this latter region, above

the external condyle, an " epicondylar " jjrocess is develoijed ; and

this process is developed in a greater or less degree in all shore-

Â¥\r,. 21. Riglil humerus of Xiimcuitis loiigirosfris, anconal aspect ; natural size.

birds. Its apex is intended for muscular attachment. There is a well-

marked fossa just proximad to the distal articular tubercles of the

humerus.

\'iewed from above, the .shaft of the 11/ /la is seen to have a long,

gentle curve, extending from one end of the bone to the other, being

the greatest near its proximal extremity.

The papillee for the quill-butts along the shaft are quite distinct in

this bird, and still more so in the Oyster-catcher, where they present the

unusual condition of being narrow and oblong in shape, and placed,

as it were, oblicjuely on the shaft. To the inside of these a secondary

row is seen, running down the shaft longitudinally. These little pro-

tuberances are scarcely perceptible in the Phalaropes or in Triuga.

The radius of N. longirostris does not exhibit so much of a curve

in its shaft as its com{)anion in the antibrachium, though it is gently

bent throughout its length. A concavity is scooped out of its shaft

near the head, over which tendons pass in life.

The carpus contains the two free bones ordinarily found there in

adult birds, articulating after the usual manner.

All of the Limicokc, so far as I have examined them, are endowed

with a remarkably long hand. If we allow the bones of the carpus to

be added to it, its length in the Sickle-bill is fully equal to that of the
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ulna. Each bone lends its proportional share to produce this result.

The shaft of the second metacarpal is, for the most i)art, cylindrical

in form, while its"anchylosed comjjanion is of very slender proi)ortions.

I find'^in Numeniiis and HcEmatopiis a delicate, curved and free claw-

joint, suspended from the distal end (Fig. 22, x).

'J'here is an ample expanded portion springing from the posterior

Fig. 22. Palmar aspect of right mamis of Xiinicniiis loiigirostris, showing also
distal extremities of radius and ulna, natural size. /â€¢, radius ; //, ulna ; .v, radiale ;
c, ulnare ; /, pollex ; x, claw on pollex ; /', index metacarpal of carpo-metacarpus ;
i" , its first or proximal phalanx ; i"' , its distal phalanx ; m' , medius metacarpal of
carpo-metacarpus ; di" , its digit.

aspect of the first digit of second metacarj^al. It is produced down-

wards as a flattened and peg-like process, not commonly seen. This

phalanx supports below one more long aijd slender joint. The smaller

digit of the third metacarpal has a shape not unlike a compressed

claw, as it hooks over the expanded portion of the finger at its side.

The Pelvic Limb. â€” After the i)rocess of maceration and drying,
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the f'fimir of ihis Curk'w has all the appearance of a pneumatic bone,

but carclul search fails to discover the orifices at their accustomed sites,

though a few very minute openiny;s are to be seen on the oi)])Osite side

of the bone, below the facet. This, I must believe, would be an

unusual locality for such foramina. The femoral shaft in Niimcniiis is

straight, smooth and cylindrical, with all muscular lines nearly ob.so-

lete. A rough surface is found on the back of the trochanterian

prominence, and this jiortion rears well abo\e the focet at the summit.

The pit for ligamentum teres is very .shallow, and rather irregular in

outline. Several of the characteristic features of the distal extremity

of the bone are more keenly defmed than those just described for the

proximal end. The intercondyloid notch is deeply excavated ; the

anterior border of the external condyle is a sharp crest, while the cor-

responding surface on the internal one is evenly rounded. Upon the

reverse aspect we find the popliteal depression well sunken, and the

notch for the head of fibula cleanly cut out. A tubercle and jjit exist

on its outer and condyloid side for ligamentous attachment.

The length of the tibio- tarsus in this Curlew is double that of the

femur, and the shaft of the bone has a general convexity inclined out-

wards. Sections taken through its middle third are subellipses, and

the expanded extremities are rather abruptly attached, more particularly

the proximal one. There the pro- and ectocnemial processes rise

squarely from the shaft, showing but little of that tendency to merge

gradually into it below. The ectocnemial process is shaped like a

claw, with its joint inclined downwards. Its fellow is much larger,

lamelliform, slightly turned outwards, (piadrilateral in figure, with the

angles rounded off. They are produced upwards as a rotular ])rocess

to a very slight extent. The fibular ridge stands out from the shaft on

its outer a.spect as a prominent and rather extended crest of bone.

At the distal extremity we find the inner condyle to be smaller than

the opposite or outer one, as well as proportionately narrower from

above downwards. In the groove between them anteriorly, the tendi-

nal ridge is ossified, the span being thrown directly across, and not

oblicjuely, as it is in some birds. Prominent tubercles exist on either

side, immediately above it, for ligamentous attachment, and an addi-

tional bridge is formed of this material above this point. 'Y\i^ fibula

is compressed from side to side above, and club-shaped. After articu-

lating with the ridge designed for it on the tibio-tarsns, it merges into

the shaft of that bone a little over half-w-ay down, measuring from the

proximal extremity.
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Iliinaiitopiis, with its ])elvic limb of twenty-nine centimeters in

length, has a tlljula that descends but one fourth the distance do\\'n the

til)ial shaft.

'V\\(t patella in Nuiiicnius is, com])aratively, very small, and of an

odd, irregular shai)e. Oyster-catchers have this sesamoid only repre-

Fk;. 23. Parts of Rh;ht Pelvic Limk of Numenius Loncurostris, Natural
size, till, anterior view of the tarso-metatarsus ; tin', a view of the surface of its prox-
imal extremity at right angles to the shaft ; ///, the hyjiotarsus ; tin" , a view of the
surfaces of the distal extremity of tarso-metatarsus at right angles to the shaft, showing
the trochlea for the podal digits ; T, upper extremity of the tibia ; ']'\ view of its
proximal surface at right angles to the shatt ; /% anterior aspect of the femur.

sented in a diminutive cartilaginous nodule, and it is absent in other

shore-birds. It is small in Avocets and Willets.

The tarso-iiictatarsus of iVii/iicnii/s is but a little over a centimeter

shorter than its tibio-tarsus. Upon the superior surface of its jjroxi-

mal extremity the articular facets for the tibial condyles are deeply
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iiii|ircs>c(l. and a proniiiiriil tulicrck' arises between iheni on the ante-

rior rim (Fig. 23, tm). liehind, the hypotarsus is bulky, being both

grooved and pierced for the passage of the tendons. The shaft of this

Fk;. 24. Skull oi ILrmatopiis hackmani, left lateral view ; natural size.
Flc. 25. Mandilile of Hicmatopus backmani, viewed from above ; natural size.
Fic. 26. Skull of /Li'/imfopin backinaiii, su]H'iior us]H'Ct ; natural size ; mandible

removed.
Fk;. 27. Skull of Iliematopus hackmani, basal view ; mandiijlc icniovt-d ; natural

size.
Figs. 24, 25, 26 and 27 are all drawn by the author from the skeleton of the same

individual (\f>. 13,636 of the Smithsonian ( 'ollcetion ).
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bone is concave longitudinally for its entire length on the anterior as-

pect, and less so upon the posterior. The trochlear prolongations at

the distal end are large, and the extremity much expanded, a feature

still better marked in the swift-footed Oyster-catchers. When describ-

ing the skeleton in the Plovers I spoke of the fact of a number of the

limicoline birds lacking the hind toes. This is the case with Himan-

topiis and others. With respect to the Curlews, in number, the pha-

langes of the podal digits are arranged upon the common plan of the

avian foot, and in no way offer us anything beyond the ornithic char-

acteristics that pertain to the skeletal foot of a typical wader.

Now the writer has made many comparisons of the wing and leg bones

of the Limicohv, and has failed to find any very decided departures

from what has been given above for the Curlews. Practically, the

characters are the .same throughout the suborder. Even those birds

that show the more marked differences in other directions, as the

Woodcocks and Gallinago, have the skeleton of the limbs typically

limicoline. This does not apply to the comparative and relative

lengths and calibers of bones, for such may differ, and probably do,

among the various species and genera of shore -birds. Nor does the

absence or presence of the claw on the pollex phalanx seem to go for

much, for although entirely wanting in some forms, it is most rudi-

mentary in others, while as we have seen, in N'liineniiis it is a true

claw, piercing the integuments and covered with a horny sheath.

Such a claw never occurs, I believe, on the distal phalanx of index

digit in any of the Li/iiiiohe. .

In so far as the osteology of the AplirizidiR is concerned I have

already given a full account of the skeleton of the Surf Bird in a paper

entitled, " On the Affinities of Apliriza virgafa,''' which ap])eared in

The Journal of Morphology for November, 1888 (Vol. II., No. 2), and

to it the reader is referred for such limicoline characters that are desir-

able to be taken into consideration with what is set forth in the present

memoir. There are some few corrections the writer would like to

make in the aforesaid paper, but they are not of sufficient importance

to justify its republication as a whole. There is, however, one point I

should like to invite attention to, and that is what I say in that paper

in regard to the unreliability of the so-called notches in the sterna of

some genera of l>irds. As a character it attracted the attention of Pro-

fessor Alfred Newton, F.R.S., and he wrote me from Cambridge, Eng-

land, under date of December 14, 1889, and said in connection with
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two sterna of the luiropcan W'oodi ock he kindly submitted me for

examination, " hut I sentl two to show how variable is the form of the

posterior notches in this species ; I have always maintained .that char-

acters drawn from this part of the sternum are comparatively of little

value, and especially in the Lii/iico/ic.''

I now pass to a brief consideration of the osteology of the Jacanas.

NoTF.s ox THK SKKi.F.roM IN IHK Jacanas (^Tlic Jacanid(c') .

Jacanas are birds which ha\e been considered by some as belonging

to the family RallidcE and by others placed in the present group.

Their position here however, I think has now been most definitely

settled, chietly through the anatomical investigations upon numerous

species of them, undertaken by Garrod and by Forbes. The former

writer in his celebrated paper, "On the Value in Classification of a

Peculiarity in the Anterior Margin of the Nasal Bones in certain Birds "

has said that 'â– 'â–  Parra %\iO\\\<\ be removed to the Charadriomorphge,"

and the last-named talented anatomist in his excellent paper on " Notes

on the Anatomy and Systematic Position of the Jacanas {Parridi^).'"

has very conclusively settled their taxonomic position for all time. I

will use this paper of Forbes quite extensively here for what there is

to be said about their osteology. He examined specimens of Parra

jacana and gymnostoma, Metopidiiis indictis, africanus and albiniicha,

and Hydrophasianus chin/rgi/s, and the present writer has closely

studied a mounted skeleton of P. gymiwsfoma. Garrod figured the

skull of Hydralector cristata (P. Z. S., 1873, p. 34, Fig. 5), and

Forbes the skull of P. jacana (Coll. Sci., Memoirs, p. 224, Fig. i).

In speaking of them as a family Forbes said in his paper : " There

are well-developed basipterygoid processes, which are always absent in

the Rails, though of very frequent occurrence amongst the ' Pluviales,'

occurring in all the Charadriinge and Scolopacin?e I have examined.

In Parra jacana and Metopidiiis albiniiclia, the long, narrow, slightly

decurved vomer is emarginate apically, as in certain Charadriidoe. In

the Rallidie it is, I believe, always sharp at the point."

"The maxillo-palatine processes are rather slender and directed

backwards ; they have the form of concavo-convex lamellae, are not at

all swollen, and do not unite by some way in the middle line, the

vomer appearing between and (when the skull is viewed from the

l^alatal aspect) below them."

1 C.anod, .\. H., 1'. Z. S., I.ond., 1S73, pp. 33-3S. See page 37.
'Forbes, W. A., I'. Z. S., Lond., 1S81, pp. 639-647.
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" 'Inhere is no ossified internasal septum, nor any ossification of the

narial cartilages. The lacrymal is small, anchylosed with the naso-

frontal region of the skull above, and with the 'pars plana' below."

" On the posterior as])ect of the skull there are no traces of the

occipital fontanelles, which are found in so many l)irds related to the

Plovers. ' '

"The supraorbital impressions for the nasal glands, which are so

conspicuous in most Plovers, the (kills. Auks and many other birds,

are absent in the Parridse."

Forbes showed by a drawing ho\\' unlike the sternum of J/i'/o//t//us

albiniiclia was thel)one as it is found in the Ral/idcv, and added : "In

the latter grouj) the sternum is always peculiar in that the xi])hoid pro-

cesses exceed in length the body of the sternum, which tapers to a

point posteriorly, and from which they are separated by very long and

well-marked triangular notches. The carina sterni also is less well

developed, and the clavicles are weaker and straighter, l)eing less

convex forwards than in the Parridi^. The sternum and clavicles of

Parra and Alctopidiiis in general form, on the other hand, resemble

closely the type found in some of the Pluvialine birds (<?. >(., Thiuo-

conis, Attagis) . "

" The pelvis, again, of the Rails presents certain well-marked pecu-

liarities. If that of Rail us aijiiaticits l)e taken as a typical form, it

will be found that the ilia are long and narrow, and but little exi)anded

in their preacetabular part. The postacetal)ular portion of the |)elvis

is but little bent down on the preacetabular ])art ; and the ischia and

pubes are but little everted. The ischia are united by l)road bony

plates to about the three most posterior ' ' .sacral ' ' vertebras ; between

these plates and the expanded part of the ilia above are well -developed

and deep fossae, occupied, in the fresh state, by the posterior portion

of the kidneys. Viewed from above, the well-marked " postacetabu-

lar " ridge, which divides off the dorsal from the lateral aspect of the

pelvis, running from just behind the antitrochanteric eminence to the

posterior spine of the ilium, presents, a little behind those two points,

a strongly projecting process. The greatest breadth of the postace-

tabular part of the pelvis is therefore here, and not at the more an-

teriorly situated prominence, close to the antitrochanter. Viewed from

the side, this ridge forms a sort of overlapping roof to the slightly

excavated external pelvic fossa. The genera Ocydi-oiiiiis, Araniidcs,

Fuliia and Porplixrio do not essentially dejiart from this type." " In
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Parra and Ale/opiJiiis the ilia are wider and more expanded anterior]\.

The ])Ostacetal)ular ridge has hardly any median projec lion ; and Uie

pelvis is widest, dorsally, just behind the antitrochantcrs. 'I'he ])lates

of bone between the isehia and sacrum are narrower, and the ])Osterior

j)art ol the renal lbss;t' less well developed, and more oi)en in eonse-

(juenee. In all these points these forms thus approach the Limicoline
birds."

After showing the peculiarly expanded radius present in some of the

genera of the Fanidcc, and illustrating it by a drawing of the wm^g-

\)OX\ts oi Mctopidiiis alhiniicha (Coll. Sci. INTem., pp. 227, 228, Fig.

3), he adds: "In Parra Jacana and P. gy/zuiostoi/ia the radius pre-

sents the ordinary form ; and the same is the case in Hydropliasianiis

chinm^iis. . . . The ' claw ' or ' spur ' of the wing of the Jacanas

has, it may be observed, no relation whatever to the ' claw ' or nail

of the })olle.\, which is also ])resent, though small, in all the three

genera 1 have examined. The ' sijur,' in Parra jacaiia at least, con-

sists of an external, translucent, yellow epidermic layer, which invests

a central core of com])act fibrous tissue, this in turn being supported

by a bon\- projection de\elo])ed at the radial side of the first meta-

carpal."

"As regards the position of the Parrichv in the grouj) Pluviales, it

appears to me that they form a well-marked familv, with no very obvi-

ous relationshijis to any of the other families of that group, api)roaching,

however, ])erha])s most nearly to the Charadriida^, from which they

are easily distinguishable b\- the absence of supraorbital glands and

occipital foramina, by their enormously elongated toes, by the number

of rectrices, and other points. A brief definition of the Parridas may

be given as follows : ' '

" C'haradriiform birds, with ten rectrices, short csca, and a tufted

oil-gland : with the ambiens, accessory femoro-caudal, and accessory

semitendinosus muscles developed, and with the obturator internus

triangular ; with a two-notched sternum, and with the digits, includ-

ing the hallux, greatly developed ; with the skull provided with basi-

pterygoid processes, but lacking occi|)ilal foramina and supraorbital

gland-de|)ressions. ' '

I am inclined to dei^arl somewhat from this finding of Forljes, and

although I l)elie\e that the Jacanas belong among the Limicolae, as we

have here placed them, 1 am inclined to think that their relationship

to certain of the Sandpipers is closer than it is with any of the Plovers.
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In the first jjlace they are more strictly acjuatic than are most of the

Plovers, and many of the latter have but three toes (the anterior ones).

The Jacanas ha\'e a two-notched sternum, .so has RliyacopJiihts solita-

riiis and Actifis niacularia and i)robal)ly other Tn'/igcc. In all the typi-

cal Plovers, I believe, the sternum is four-notched. Jacanas have a

habit occasionally, when standing, of stretching the wings upwards to

their full extent above the back, so that they nearly or tjuite touch each

other. Rlixacopliiliis and other Sandpipers have the same peculiar

habit, and it is not practiced by the Plovers. The skull of a Jacana

is tpiite as much tringine as it is pluvialine, as is also its pectoral arch,

and some other bones of its skeleton.

In the specimen I examined (^Jacana i:;y//i/iosfo//ia ) I found the

postero-external angles of the palatines rounded ; and the vomer

anchylosed with those bones. The basipterygoid processes were pres-

ent. The vomer long, slender and rounded anteriorly. Two vacui-

ties occupied the interorbital septum. Maxillo-i)alatines were small,

elongated, not swollen, and nearly hidden by the praepalatines. De-

scending process of lacrymal fused with pars plana, and the bone

anchylosed with the frontal and nasal above. Schizorhinal in type, it

likewise possessed twenty-one vertebra between the .skull and pelvis

(Rails, as a rule, have twenty-two). Morphologically, both sternum

and pelvis are tringo-ralline, with the os furciila tringine in type. As

to the ribs, I found five hsemapophyses that reached the sternum, and

one pair that did not do so. There are two pairs of cervical ribs

which articulated with their vertebra2. A patella is present which

sesamoid is absent in true Rallidce.

Synopsis of the Principal Osteological Characters of

THE LiMICOL.E.

1. Excepting certain parts of the skull, the entire skeleton is non-

pneumatic.

2. Bones of the flrcial region (premaxilla) may be shortened

(pluvialine types) or lengthened (scolopacine types) ; and in certain

of the latter it may l)e either recurved or deflected to one side.

3. The sphenoidal rostrum is elongated and slender, and the

mesethmoid projects forward beneath the premaxilla.

4. All the forms are of the schizognathous type, as well as schizo-

rhinal.

5. The vomer may be small and spiculiform {^Fhi/o/uPa), or long
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and laiiKllirorni. It may he ])ointc(l anteriorl}', or bifurcated (Avocx'ts

and JLciiiatopiis) or rounded, as in some of the Jacaniihe.

6. The ma\illo-])alatines arc usually ])late-like, concavo-convex

scrolls, ol'ten nearly absorbed b\- perforalinL; foramina. In Ilwinatof^us

they are flat and thicker, and fuse with the palatines.

7. Basi-i)teryt;oid j^rocesses are always present and functional.

8. The interorbital se])tum always shows a central perforation of

greater or less size. This is least noticeable in Macrorhamphiis.

9. The angle of the mandible may be either a sharp, recurved

process or it may be lamelliform as in Ilcj'niatopus. It may have its

articular ends bent downwards as in the Woodcocks and Gallinago.

10. The sternum may have two ])airs of xiphoidal notches (Plovers

and others); or a single i)air {Actifis, Rhyacophiliis, Jacanas, AV'ood-

cocks and Gallinago). Its manubrium is never large, and the keel

is deep. Os fiircula is of the U-shaped pattern, and its hypocleidium

small or nearly aborted.

11. Hallux usually much reduced in size, except in Jacanidcp, or

may be entirely absent.

12. The phalanges of the anterior toes diminish in length from the

basal to the ])enultimate.

On thf, ArFiNiTiES of the Limicol.e.

Regarding this suborder as a whole, and selecting any genus of

Plovers to represent its center, then by the aid of osteological charac-

ters alone, it is not a difticult matter to trace from them, through cer-

tain forms, to the Laridce and their kin. On another line, and

passing the Sandpipers, Willets, Godwits and Curlews in re\iew, we

find them also related to the Ibises and their relatives. Or from the

Willets, through the Avocets and Stilts, they seem to lead to Eurypyga,

and through such tringine forms as Rhyacophiliis and Actitis, related

as they are to X\\& /acanidcs, they^ lead to the Rallidce of the suborder

Fl'Mc.ari.-e. Finally, W. Kitchen Parker has .shown that through

Hcematopiis and Chio/iis, their affinity with the Tiibiiiarcs can be

demonstrated.

In some respects the Limicolce rank lower than the herodine and

ralline types, while in other particulars they are undoubtedly higher.

Regarding the forms we have dealt with in the present chapter, and

again selecting the Plovers as the center of the group, we find that

through Aphriza virgata of the famil\- AphrizidcB the}' are linked
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most perfectly with the Tringccv, as through the Turnstones of the

Family Arenaridce their kinship with the Oyster-catchers of the

Family H(ematPpodid(Z may easily be traced. Phalaropes are most

nearly related to the Sandpipers ; and the Woodcocks and Gallinago

in their shoulder-girdles, pelves, and less so in their sterna, show

strong ties Avith larine stock, as in its skull does also IJceinatopiis. The

line from the Plovers through the Sandpipers â€” and Micropalama â€” -

MacrorhampJuis â€” to the true Snipes and Scolapax rusticola is clearly

indicated, and most distinct. And starting from the pluvialine center

again, we once more pass through the TringecB, Act/'tis, Rhyacophilus,

the Tatlers of the genus Totamis, through Liinosa to the Curlews.

Some of these relationships cannot be definitely made out until we

are in possession of a fuller knowledge of the anatomy in 'its entirety

of many of the types which have been named in this memoir. At

the present writing I am engaged upon preparing a provisional scheme

of classification of Aves as a Class. In it I place the Chara-

DRiiFORMES (IX. ) between the Lariformes and the group containing

all the ralline types. They are then arranged in the following manner.

SUPERSUHORDER.

X. Charadriiformes. (

bUEORDER.

Limicola^.

SUPERFAMILY.

Cursora;.

facanoidea.

(Jtidoidea.

Family.
Charadriidce.
Arenariida;.
Hfematopodidse.
Aphrizidie.
Scolopacidee.
Phalaropodidse.
Recurvirostridre.
JacanidK.
Thinocorida;.
DromadidK.
Glareolidre.
CursoriidiE.

) Qidicnemidpe.
\ ( Jtidida-.

EXI'LANATION OF Pl.ATE.

Right lateral view of the skeleton of Jacaiia i^viiuiostonia. Collection of the
United States National Museum, No. 17,317. Nearly natural size.
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